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...-l poem d(~li'ne'red by PU,OFESSOR. H. ])ANCE, before the PJiilalethic L'ite'ra'ry Society,
on th« occasion. of the 80fletJj'8 Fourth. GIJ"a,nd .LI TI/}1/l.ud , Monday , Ju ne 5th, 1871.
In a planet inhabited hy tt race of men who have retained their prlmitive i tll10-
cence, lives a sinless being named ITHIEL.
A. revelation has been vouchsafed him of the doctrines of the Holy Trinity an d
the Incarnation, though not of the Pall of Man or of the Atonement ; and , in answer .
to his earnest prayer to that effect, he is borne by angels to the planet 'I'erra, or
Earth, on which he 1010'V8 that God Incarnate formerly dwelt. Arriving there, he
is welcomed warmly by one of the Princes of the Earth, "who chances to find him on
his territories; and his life, for SODle days, is untroubled and ha11PY. Soon, how eyer,
he hears wlth horror of the existence of sin and death ill the world ; and knowing
that he is himself subject, henceforth, to all the conditions of earthly life, he at once
bids adieu to his host, sacrifices with 3]( Ids heart those pleasures, the prospect of
which has been put before him in the Prince's palace, and devotes himself from that
moment to a life of seclusion and of prayer in the Holy Land; where, with the love
of God and the fear of hell continually before his eyes, he attains so high a degree of
sanctity that angels appear to him on his death-bed, and bear his soul straight to
heaven. The poem ends with a triumphant Dirge sung by a choir of monks.
·:f~.Al~ trom th~ toils. and wat.'s an:l woes of.em-tIl,
-' :F at", too, from SIll, and from its penalties,
..A_beauteous planet hatlg's ill boundless space.
Oft, doubtless have we seen it: each one here,
Each gazer on the -woudrous world of night,
Holding that silent commune with the stars
Which, save the soulless, all, at 't imes, musr hold,
lias, ever and :1n011, by that pale orh,-
Mysterious in its .pallor, yet how bright !--
.Been charmed as though by magic, Nf-ty,lnethinks,
'\ \Tere each, e'en now, from ont the starry host
To choose the planet which he loves th(~ best,
2.
It well might be that on the sallie pale orb, I
"I'he choice of each might fall. Such things haoe been
Elsewhere than on the surface of our earth.
" Once on atim~,"~the legend says 'not ,v·hen~
On that same planet, god-like in its sheen,
. :L\. sinless being walked amidst his peers :
He Ithiel hight; their namesto earth unknown,
Starry the firmament that glowed around,
...And yet unlike this starry sky of ours,
Some clusters, doubtless, we might recognize.
Could angels waft us to that blissful orb;
Others, from that far-distant stand-point seen,
Would break upon our gaze so new and bright
And beautifully wondrous, that .the mind,
In presence of the glarnour of the spheres,
'W ould sink, o'erwhelrnec1 with awe. There brightly gleaxnedc
Planets, with many moons and glittering rings,
Stars, clustered. gloriously in myriad forms
Unknown to earthly ken; with all that else
The fancy might imagine, weird and strange.*
Such was the scene that rose before their eyes
As, wrapt,.. they stood-those glorious sons of light,.-
Glorious, yet less than angels; and their thoughts,
Unfettered by the chains of Adam's sin,
'' ;Vent etraightway np unto the COInn10n Lord
()f all the universe, their Lord and ours,
Who died fen' us, "rho lives for us and them.
And then the music of those stainless souls,
Souls perfect, and harmonious with their God,
The God of harmony, burst forth in song
Hivaling that of angels. Hist !-It comes!
It floats towards us on the distant air!
I1Y~IN OF THE D'VJ~IJLERS ON TilE SINLESS PLANET1
'fo Him, the ]\Jlighty Lord,
':1"he Wise, the Strong,
I~ myriad worlds adored,
Uplift the song ;-:-
'I'he happy, holy song,
These shining orbs am ong!
~~-- ------ - - - --
..-._-----_..- ..:._ ----.~-~...~- _.__._- - ------_..~--...,.....- ~---- ~--~~.,..--,-~-~')- ~
Yon sky that gleams above
Makes darkness .bright .;
And His unfailing love
Our souls doth light;
Doth ever ever light.:
So liv-e they -in His sight,
'The 'holy prophets sang
In days of old,
How heaven with war-notes .rang,
And clangor bold;
The clangor, fierce and bold,
'Of demon hosts untold;
And how through pride they fell,
Those fiends 'accurst,
"Thrust -down to nether hell,
Though angels erst;
Though bright archangels -ers t,
And first among the first.
'Yet, by the Maker's might,
And through His grace,
~Stil1, as the sons of light;
We hold our place;
Our free, our sinless place,
W e of the weaker race ~
.And to the ~lightyLord,
The Wise, the Strong,
In myriad worlds adored,
We lift our song;
Our h~ppy, holy song,
'I'hese shining orbs among ;
Our happy song!
Slowly the strains of heavenly music died
U·pon the resonant air: the Spirit of God,
Descending, dew-like, on their inmost souls,
Guerdoned the happy singers ; and they sought;
In converse sweet, their holy, peaceful homes.
Ithiel alone. remained. Enwrapt in thought,
lIe fixed his steadfast g~ze on one sole point
In all the firmament. More brilliant orbs,
. ~rH~ PLANE'r-HORN
Blazing elsewhere, he sought not. On our earth
In reverent amaze his looks were bent:
The tears of earnest longing filled his eyes ;
His supplicating arms uprose in prayer; .
And all the long-pent love of that pure soul
'Broke forth, at last, ill; words, "0, Spirit Pure,
"Creator, Father, God,-to Whose sweet will
" In glad accord Thy creature's will doth bow,-
" 0 loving Lord, Who dost implant the 'vish
" That Thou mayst bless the wisher ! if it he,
,~ As in Iny inmost soul I think it is,
" That this strange longing comes to Inc from Thee,
~, Hear, now, rrhy 'ser vant ' s prayer! () Lord, I ..ol-d, I~ol'd-!
" '\VJJOln I alone, on this fair .planet , know
" To be the Triune God,-l'Jesus, Whom I
H (Thanks to Thy boundless, 'fhy .a1l1azing love
., Who didst so guide Inc) worship in the flesh,-
" ",Vholn I alone, of all Thy creatures here,
" 'K:no,v to have dwelt on Terra's orb as man
" Born of a )vornan,-O let that sweet earth,
" That holy blissful earth on which Thou troddst,
" .I3e kissed.by these poor lips that pray to Thee !
" 0 Heavenly Fathe», 0 Eternal Son,
" 0 Holy Ghost, 0 Unity Divine
" In wondrous Trinity, vouchsafe that hence
-'" Sorne angel bear me through the :NIiddle Space,
" And set Inc down on Terra ! Grant bnt this;
" .And all things else I leave, unasked, to Thee."
He said, and trembled : for, in sudden uwe,
He r~~coglli~ed the messengers of Ci-od, - .
Abdiel and Ira, sent to bear him thenee ;
.And, e'en whilst g'iving glory to his Lord,
lIe felt his,flight commenoiug. lJp, 'or dO'VlI,
Or right, or left, he knew not: this alone
JIe klle\V,-thatangel arms upheld his form,
And that he flew to Terra, Thus, eutranced,-
'I'he IIoly name yet trenlbling on his lips,
And scaring all the Demons of the Void,
"Tho, in their fierce unrest, sought still ill vuin
1'0 shun that .Natne and Power-c- they bore him OJ)
Through the J\:l.id Space, h:llf~con",ei()l~s: Hearing earth,
rrhfiY slacked th eir speed ; and, gently :108 thp, dew
From heaven descending, rested, with their charge,
'l\l id leafy glades that decked a fair hill-side,
..And by a running stream whose glittering face,
Touched by the morning sun, smiled back its joy
At the bright forms it mirrored, Ithiel slept.
There, by the river's gentle murmur soothed,
.And dazed, withal, at that so wondrous flight
Throughstar-lit space, he lay in dreamless sleep;
Nor from his leafy covert wandered forth ,
Until the lessening shadows of the trees
Gave sign of noon: then, brightened and refreshed,
He of the sinless planet sought a home
On sinful Terra, knowing not its sin.
Strange to our speech and customs; strangely clad,
Yet with a passing richness ; nobler tar
In form and mien than any son of Earth,
Because moro god-like-though to earthly eyes
A man of earthly race-he trod the land
With a firm step and stately: those who saw
.Made low obeisance, as to king or lord,
.In silent wonder spell-bound; till, at length,
The Ruler of theLand, who chanced that way,
With courteous word and princely smile approached,
And gave the stranger welcome : in what tongue
Imports not much. Suffice it here to say
That Ithiel, new to all the tongues of Earth,
Answered in speech unearthly; and the Prince,
'Though marveling much whence such a guest might spring,
Ingestures made rejoinder. In a while
Pointing afar, where lordly towers uprose
Above the clustering tree-tops,-" Be thy home
" Yonder," he cried, "0 stranger prince, with me l" .
And more he would have added, but that words,
Uttered in any tongue we use on earth,
On Ithiel's ears were wasted. He, from signs,
Catching the Prince's meaning, bowed assent,
And, in swift gestures, signing forth his thanks,
Sought refuge with the lord of that fair realm.
....~ glorious .Iand, and under glorious rule,
I-Iad noble Ithiel found. What Earth might yield,
Of richness or of beauty, there he saw
~J?HE ' PJ~ANErr-BOIfN'~
In glad abundance; and his princely host,
With courteous care and ever-growing love,
Made each bright day more happy than the last..
Soon came the knowledge of our earthly tongues:
To Ithiel's ready mind ; 'andhe again,
Taught the sweetspeech of his far-distant sphere
1'0 apt and willing learners. Thus sped on,
In converse sweet, the many-circling hours,
-'Vhilst Ithiel told the story of his flight;
.And faith and wonder in the minds of all
Made equal -count erpoise.; for in such wise
Did the man speak, such innocence shone forth
In all his words, such wisdom, and such trut.h,
....And o'er his very manner hung such charm,
That none-who heard could donbt. And yet this, fa.it,J~
-~'Tith ." rildest wonder so V\TOas intermixed
As if some angel, from the 'I'hrone of Gofl,
'W ere rendering his message. S-nch their zeal
'1'0 hear a tale so wondrous, there "rH,S left
;8Jna]1 room for earth ly lore; though 'ever mueh
'I'he stranger loved to hear them talk of earth :-
And thus, fi~onl t.ime to time, some things he learned
Of this our planet ; .loving more and 1110re
His courteous teachers; and discerning nought
Save good in all they told hint. With the Prince
E'en as a brother lived he; and for his,
'I'h« Prince's sake, he loved-the race of Eruth.
So I_~hieI1 seeing but the fairer side
Of humair life ill this our beauteous ',Yo1'1d,
And thanking still the Lord of Earth and Sky,
For granting that one wish of all his heart,
His flight to Terra, Eyed a joyous life,
And still delayed, from morn till happy eve,
From eve till morn, the holy pilgriIna,ge
Which eyer in his thoughts held highest pluc«,
'I'o that blest land where God, of J\Ja,ic1(..n horn,
l-[ad d,velt in form of nian. 'I'o see,. to kls~,-
'I'o worship all the traces of his Lor.I,
Was still his heart's first longing; but the 10\"('
He bore those earth-born friends, and, most of all,
His princely host, detaiued him. So it. fell,
\ V"hil H: t 1.11'H8 his mind iu equaJ balance hung,
--1
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And yet he went not', that he S3,\V one day
, .1\.. lofty dome-crownedpile, whose irongates,
In twisted scrolls the Prince's cyplr~r bore ;
A buildingstrange in form, ·a;nd windowless,
Gloomy, yet gratH.l, unlikeall else he knew
' O f earthly d \;llcllings. ',' rrel1 'me , Prince of Earth ~
""' For what strange guests was such a palace built?
~'They love not light, methinks, who dwell therein."
'Thus Ithiel, But the Prince, in solemn tone,
Answered : c, No )eartltly light such inmates n~ed..
'" A 1.1\fausoleum''C·all,ve yon dark pile;
'" And they who rest therein we term' the Dead'."
'.l'he Dead ?" said Ithiel: "Wh'O, then, are "the Dead'?
'" I know not such a name. I pray thee, Prince,
" Bid 'aU these 'Dead' to sup with UR to-riight,
'" In thy fair palace yonder," "God forbid P"
The Prince exclaimcd ; "}1"'.ar b-e such guests from us!
'" I would not scare thee; for it well might scare
" A soul so pnre as t'hin«, to hear of death
"" And of th-e charnel; therefore. spake I never-e-
"" A~e"en arnong ourselves \ve speak not oft-
" Of this dread curse, o'ershado wing onr.race,
'" Which men call 'Death'.'-:-Nay, prithee, look not thus!"
Pale, Ithiel turned, as death, at Death's drear name,
"Speak qnickly. iPrince ! '-fen all! 'l'he Dead'? 'A cUl'se~?
~ , Prince, I adjure thee, SJ.Jeal{; !"'-anc1) so adjured,
The earth-born told the story of the Earth, .
E'en from the time when first the Serpent, coiled
In treacherous folds around the fatal tree,
Seduced fair helpless Eve, who gave consent,
.Joining her will with Satan's; till that day,
"!"hat happy day, whereon the second Eve,
,..Jaining her will with God's will, straight conceived
In her pure womb, the Lord of Life and Light,
The Second Adam. .So the tale went on,
The teller ,vearying not, the listener wrap t
Alike in wonder and consuming fear,
And hanging on the lips of him who spoke,
Pale, trembling, breathless; till the last ~lread scene.........
The Living God npon the Tree 6r Shame, .
Destroying death by dying-showed the way'
By which the race of 'Earth, deep-sunk insin,
~~ight thence upsoar ~.l)to the deathless lifee- '
Then Ithiel breathed againT Then, thenonce more
Buck to that pallid cheek the life-blood came c
And, with it, such ~ glance of lligh ,resolve, .
Of stern sel:f:sacrifice for His dear love
vVho died npo~l the 'I'ree, of zeal, and prayer"
And meek submission teothe Wi]] Divine ; ~
'I'hat scarce he seemed: the same who but now,
Before the Palace of the Human Dead,
And spoke of t hiugs he knew not; Qnick, he turned .
His glance oflight upon tlle.J?rillc.e'8f~Lce,~
,,~() Prince of Earth; for whom t1 e ,O:l'avr-ynrr1 yawns,
'" Call'.~'5t , than this-kindneS8,-th£sa brother's love,--
"That., all tllese ,dayt-\, no word JUtS passed tll y. lips
" Of the dread CUl"S,e called Death.?, This, this alone
~, Were worth the t~~ling~ Al] thing~ else n1ight pnss7~.
"Nay, pe~ce !:. Speak no I ., ! ·1 J'nO,Y what thou wouldst
"Ttlrielis not exempt.l i. Ifdeath hold 'S' Y2,y
" O'er .all on Terra's sphere, then am 1 too,
'" Deatli's subjeet; .for. uuknowing what I chose,
" I chose the lot of Earth ..: O'er me, perchance,
" ~Iay Satan,wield tlu~t .strange mysterious po1;ver
" lie wields o'er Adam's race, through Adam's sin. .
" Nay, GO I drearn ? or feelI-, even now,
" Some .strange commotion in nry inmost soul,
" IInknow II before ? Avaunt, foul fiend! laIn, ' ,
,', I will remain,-come joy, comewoe, come death,.,-·-
H The ever faithful servant of IDy Lord!
H Eart.h-born, I go. Within thy halls of joy
," Tho death-doomedcannot c1w~ll~ I seek, alone,
'.'Sorne holy place where commune with Jny God
" Muy fit me for this' death. of which thou speak'st,
~, I thank thee, and I love thee; but I go .
"This instant, llcnee.--Nay, brother, pray for me;
"I3nt bar not thou ll1y :flight~ God be thy gnal'd !
H And so, farewell." Ande'en while yet he spake,
The sound fell fainter on the Prince's car
Of Ithiel's sad" farewcll ;" for with n rpced
Which mocked pursuit, as cloth-yard shaft fr0111 bow,
'I'he Planet-horn had vanished from his sjght.
There, rooted, stood tlle Prince, in dumb aU1UZO_
Holy and sad, thenccftl1:th, his earthly life.
•
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'THE PbANET-BOltN.
N or jocund song again, nor merry laugh
Escaped those firm-set lips. One thonght alone
Held fixed possession -ofhieiumost soul ; .
One pra,yer rose daily to the throne of -g rac'e ;.
One hope sustained him : that he yet might ~ee,
'iVithi111 the Heavenly City's shining 'courts,
"I'he much-loved form -ofIthiel,"mid the train
Of those who follow close behind the Lamb.
And-thus ''',€ leave him, * * '* . '* "'*
* * * ~~ ' ,* '* '* *
Long years have passed '; and IT(HV the scene is changed.
'Ve stand on Judah's hills '; we .see the vale
-':Of fair Gethscmane ; dark Calvary's heights
'T urn back-our shrinking gaze\~ the silver thread
Of Kedron?s brook lies gle.aming at our feet ;
.And all around us tells of His dear love
Who died that.we u{ight live. The hallowed air."
With angel voices haunted, seems to' waft
Our spirits heavenward ; and the.v.-e8p~r chant
From mar'y a holy fane, like incense-cloud,
Uprises to the Crucified, Therewit.h
Mingle the tones of someold hermit's ,~oice, .
'Vhose cell, tilt now unmarked, beside our path
vVe notice. Faint yet earnest sounds his prayer.;
Feeble, yet full ofholy, stern resolve;
N O\V fainter still,-and feebler. Entering straight,
'vVe make theholy sign; for there, 'Outstretched
U pon his pallet, lies the aged saint, '
1.'11e Planet-born, our Ithiel. Year on year,
Lustrum on lust rum, passing o'er his head,
Have still found Ithiel steadfastin the love
Of the dear Lord Who died on Calvary.
....1'\. holy anchorite" he gave to God
Each fleeting moment of the uncertain life
Allotted him on Earth. Immortal once,
Now mortal, like the race whose lot he shares,
. His one great thought is ever, "Pra}Ter, prayer, prayer-l"
Nor earthly nor demoniac lures for him '
Had auzht save terror in them ; for he knew
o .
That, like his fellow-men, of earthly mould, .
1-Ie might become a denizen of hell ~
10 TITE' PLANET-BOI~N.
No safety but in prayer! An SQ~ through prayer,
His life became a heavenl y life o-Il earth.
In the dark hours of the silent night,
The glinllTlel'ing lamp that hung before the shrine
·W here God Incarnate dwelt, shed crimson l'~ys
On Ithiel's prostrate form ; at early t11orn ·
The sun found Ithiel kneelingto his Lord ;
The noon-day heat, that parched the outer world,
Parched not the soul of It.hiel ; for he knelt
Before the fountain of the living stream
Which whoso drinks shall thirst not; Evensong
Called Ithiel from the altar to the choir:
And that long life of commune with his Gael
Has, now, fit ending. He invokes the names
Of Jesus, :Th:[ary, Joseph: then, once more
Closing those ey.es that towards the Crucifix,
'Vhere knelt bright spirits seen by him alone,
In wrapt adoring gaze had still been turned,-
~, Abdiel, I come," he cries; '" 0 wait for TIler
H Sweet Ira, but a moment, and I come!
" Ye twain shan bear me to the Eternal Tbrone '
i' Who brought me from the planet of my birth ,
"To this poor faithless Terra. To the,Lord,
~, The Triune God, by Whose dear love, I stand,
H For this last grace be.glory evermore!
;:, Blessings on Earth, and on the Holy Church l"
A pause I-A gasp !-j\, rattle !-I-le is gone!
Before us, on the pallet, lies the corpse
That once was Ithiel ; and the °flit t ing soul,
On seraph wings upborne, flies to its God:
And as it passes, and we kneel in prayer,
The awful presence of the Angelic Host, '
Encompasses the place; and all the air
With heavenly music trembles. Then is heard
The "Subvenite" fl~oln the priestly lips
\V ithin the cell; the while the attendant choir
Of holy monks without, in words like these,
Chants the triumphant Dirge 'v hich ends our lay ;-:-
DIRGE, .BY THE :MONKS.
Our brother to his doom must 1~o,
And earthly winds are sighing;
TII}1~ Plu\.NET-l?ORN.
Add earthly bells.nrc tolling. slow,
And earthlypricsts are chanting, low,
'I'he Office for the Dying
But heavenly breezes waft his name
B efore the Throne of Glory;
And angel harps resound his fame ;'
An(r;heavenly choirs, with loud accl aim
Declare his wondrous story,
'I'hov tell his high and sinless bil:th ;
They sing his life immortal
On that fair planet, far from earth,
Whereon nor sorrow dwells, nor dearth .
·~' i n d.~ ,ent ry at the portal.
They sing how seraphs bore him thence;
How Earth, with sin so tainted,
lteceived him, pure from all offence,
And how, in danger's imminence,
He staggered DOt, nor fainted;
But straight the thorny pathway took,
With faith and hope un shifting ;
· Kept guard' o'er thought and word and look ';
Earth's -fleeting pleasures all forsook;
To Christ his soul uplifting.
For paltry hope of worldly bliss,
For gain of worldly treasure, .
For soldier's fame, or woman's kiss,
'I'he Planet-born disdained to Iniss
The joys that know not measure.
o Sons of Earth, be ours the choice
To tread the path of duty;
'1'0 spnrn, like him, the tempter's voice;
In life to grieve, in death rejoice ;- .
Our guerdon, heavenly beauty!
So, "timely happy, timely wise,"
Our hearts from earth we sever;
So, from his home beyond the skies,
Shall Ithiel's saintly prayer arise
'T hat we, like him, may win the Prize"
With him may reign for ever!
, ] 1.
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RECOI-JI.JECTIONS
OF THE
C A IJ E 0 F GOO D I-I 0 P E.
BY WM:. B. WILSON.
The Cape of Gooel Hope, ,0 1'
Southern portion' of Africa, possess-
es an interest, second to no other
part of the globe. Its discovery;
its geographical position; its mari-
.t ime irnportance; its savage inhabi ..
tants; its bloody wars ; its climate;
the variety and ferocity of its' wild
beasts; its productions ; and .last ,
but not least, its extensive diamond
fields, have all tended to establish
for it, so world-wido .a reputation,
that a few of our "Recolleetions,"
based upon a residence of o,ver
twenty years in that part of the
world, may ~ot prove uninteresting.
To us, thename alone has , an in-
describable charm, It carries us
back to the days of innocence and
happiness, and calls to memory, a
host of dear, good; kind relatives
and friends, who are, to-day, in
possession ofall the earthly comfort
which that sunny land affords, and
which we have sacrificed for the
gratifi.cation of a roving desire.
Our sad reflections, however, are
not likely to interest our readers
'we will ch eck them in the bud, and
proceed to give a brief description
of colonial Iife.
There is a much wider difference
between city and frontier life in
I the Cape of Good 'lIope, than there
is in California. The country is so
thinly "set t led , that a. few ,hours'
ride from \any town, Cape Town .
excepted, 'will surround ' you with
dangers, and one is in momentary
expectation of an attack either from
sa vages' or wild beasts. The lat-
ter, in very Inany cases, are less to
be dreaded than the former-c-an
encounter with either is avoided, if
possible, by the traveller, but if it
were left to . choice, two-thirds
would prefer the wild beast, for in
him they would expect a more
open attack t.han from the savage.
This will be illustrated as we pro-
ceed;. but at present we must ima-
gineourselves in Cape Town, where
there is no danger of anything of
the kind,
. Cape Town is the capital of the '
colony, and has a population of
some 11,000 or 12,000. It is situat-
ed at the foot of a very lofty moun-
tain called 'fable Mountain-s-from
which the bay derives its name.
, I
Its streets are broad and beautifully
macadamized, and its buildings are
constructed of a kind of blue rock,
that'is not only substantial but o:r-
namental, There is' little regard to
expense in the erection of mercan-
tile ordwelling houses; while there
is a degree of extravagance .mani-
fested in their churches and pub-
lic buildings. It has its public gar-
dens too, and their beauty would
put. to shame Inany an older coun-
trv.On the whole, Cape Town
presents a much more pleasing ap-
pearance than one"would expect.
The greater number of its inhabi-
tants are from the British Isles,
w ith the usual proportiou of for..
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~igners; the remainder b'eing made I(~fGo.oel Hope, as tJ:at.of '" J\noth.er "
np of Boers, Mol attas : (or "CaVe shooting affray," IS In California.
Town people" as they are called), T able Bay is a large, b ut by no
JyI~11ays and Hottcntots.rwith a few . means asafe harbor-exposed as it
Kaffi rs and Fingoes. ' is to the terrific N arth-'\vest gales
Love of adventure has frequently that are so prevalent on th e coast.
, induced per~~oIls to form ex ploring 'Yet, despi te its ins~eurity, the mar-.
parties; and provided with their iner is forced to mak e it a cal1ing-
gnns and ammunition, a ~l1pply of place, when en route to or from th e
. Pl'OVi8ion~, and :1,' " 'pocket pistol" East Indies, China, Japan, or the
loaded n 1J to the '1l1l1Zz1e wi th A ustralasian I slands, for t he pnr- !
"Cape ., fm:lOke"-a brandy mann-l pose ~f coaling, . p.rovisioning '"
fuctured In the colony from the watcrmg"; heu ccit 18, that there 18
peach~t hey commence the ascent seldom less t han eighty (n~ one hu n-
of (that almost perpendicular) Table dred vessels lying at anchor in ,the
Mountain, -rcga rd lcss of the n urn- roadstead. On one occasion, w hil e
ber w ho have preceded thorn, an .l one of those g ales of which w e have
who have been caught , in ' the spoken, was at its height, no less a
"tab1e--eloql"-a dense f()g ' that fro- number than fourteen of these 11181'-
quently ..envelopes about t.wo-thirds chant , vessels were driven, almost
of the mountain. This·fo,g eon tin- simnltaneously upon the rock-bound
ues for several days, and increases shore, and every soul on board per~
in densit y, and thc -almost certain ished, and that, too, within one
fate of any person w ho has the hundred yards of thousands of wil-
misfortune to be ,vithin· its limits, ling hearts and hands, who ' \Y en~
is death. AU knowledge of their perfectly powerless to render any
whereabouts is deprived them, and assistance to their perishing fellow
the party becomes separated.' and creatures. The port boasts of three
they commence the descent with patent life-boats, with well organ-
little hope of suecess. 'Their enenlY izec1 crews i but, unfortunate] y,
has a treacherous tendency to d'e- their services can rarely be made
ceivc, and just as the unfortunate use of after the doomed vessel has, .
vict im is becoming hopeful, he is ' once struck. .
Iuunchod into eternity, down a The next place of importance is'
scraggy precipice, some hundreds Port Elizabeth. Though not so
of feet in depth, without even the large as Cape Town, its shipping
chance.of saying, "Lord have mer- trade in 1867-8, 'vas far in excess,
cy on me." and there was every prospect of a
Aceitlents of this kind are so very steady increase, The town is built
frequent, that the heading, "I..ost in on the side of a hill; t he top, \vhich
the fog ," is as familiar to the- eye of is a beautiful plain, commands an
the newspaper reader in the Cape extensive sea view, which makes it
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a most desirable place of residence. we have finished our trip, you will
The lower, or business portion of be reconciled with your surround..
the town, is quite equal to its older mgs.
neighbor, Cape Town, in the gran- In n wagon abou twenty-five
deur of its buildings; and if the feet in length, .b y' eight teet in .
capital can boast of a magnificent breadth, laden with merchandize,
li'arlianlent and Government house, and drawn by a team of sixteen
Port Elizabeth can safely cornpare huge, long-horned oxen, and navi-
her City Hall and Grey Hospital gated by a nigger drivel' and leader
with either of t.hem. Both these -the driver clad in a half-civilized
cities are pestered with a "Thin-lay half-savage style, ',vhile the leader,
town," situated close to the water's a youth ofabout fifteen, is covered
edge, and differ only in the appear- with a sheepskin , which he wears,
/ ance of its inhabitants, from those mantle fashion, ' fastened with a
hot-beds of filth andorime-c-Chinese Istrip of raw hide-yon se~ure a pad-
towns-v-with which lnany cities sage. ·
. here are burdened. I As hotels are "few and far be-
Not the least of tl~e novelties of twecn " it is necessary to lay in a
the Cape, is the mode of traveling; stock of provisions, sufficient for a
and with the kindpermission of our journey of seven or .eig~htl days, in
readers we cordially invite then) which time you hope to reach G-ra-
to accornpany us on a trip up hamstown-e-providing that e\1e1'Y-
country, advising thern to abandon thing goes successfully; but there
all notions of comfort, and prepare s a thousand to one chances against .
themselves for a little amusement this proviso'. After leaving the
seasoned with hardships. town, it is customary to "outspan"
Arriving at Port Elizabeth, and at the first place that a-ffords grass
passing through the unpleasant 01'- and water for the cattle, and also
deal of your boat being surrounded ' to await the arrival of other wagons
by sixty or eighty stalwart, six- bound ill the same direction.
. foot, naked niggerR, and you unce- 11e1'e, it lnay be said, you under- .
remoniously hauled.out and placed go your baptism of "colc)nial life."
astride on the shoulders of one of After 't he oxen are turned out to :
them, and thus horne- with your graze, the" fore-looper," or leader;
legs, if not your/bo(~y in the water I who kn(),~s his duty well, tnechani-
-to the beach, 1:on offer up a cally untres the three-legged pot
silent prayer of gratitude, while at and little kettle that is suspended
the same time you feel a regret, under the wagon, and proceeds in
that love of adventure, or whatever search of water, in the direction
else it, may have been, had subject- taken by the oxen. . He just arrives
eel you to such degradation. .I t is in time to find the last of thern
a rough welcome, true; but before emerging from a pool or "vley" .
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of muddy water in which they have
been rolling, and with this water
he fills his vessels and hastens back
to the \vagon. During his ahse~ce
the driver collects a quantity of fuel
and proceeds to light the fire, with
the aid 'Of a tinder-box. For pas-
sengers; the meat is generally gric1-
dIed 011 the coals, and so -highly
seasoned with S-u'11t and pepper, that
it is really very relishable. But
the negro disdains the white man's
taste and always (when water is to
@e had) boils the meat, using herbs
and roots as . vegetables. It rnay
he easily imagined what kind of
soup the water we have described
would produce ; and yet, although
it is ·necessary to 'oontinue rellloving
the mud which \is sent to the sur.
face by the action of the boiling
water, they enjoy it more than all
the dainties you can possibly .OffcH.'
them,
A stroll through the fields, will
partially rec0111penSe you for any
deficiency at the repast, though,
in this part of the country, there is
nothing to excite admiration..
On the approach of night, the
cattle are tied to their respective
yokes, in order that they b(~ readily
"illspannec1" when the Journey is
resumed. The softest part of the
ground, in the vicinity of .t he fire,
is selected, and arranging the blal~­
kets you lay down to sleep.
About two o'clock in the morn-
ing, yon are roused by the drivel',
who is ready to "t]'ek," or start;
and perched npon a case or bale,
with ~Tour over-coat closely button-
c
ed around you, the journey is can"
tinned at the rate of two-and-a-half
or three miles an hour, until nine
o'clock, when theyoutspan for
breakfast. Here they remain until.
about four o'clock in the afternoon,
when they- lTIOVe on again until a
late hour in the night ; and so 'i t is,
clay after day.
There is little to excite curios-
ity,as we have said, in this part
of thecountry, except it is the novel
,vay of transporting the wagons
and oxen across a couple 'of large
rivers; and the long trains of vehi-
cles, precise]y the same as the one
in which yon are traveling, laden
with bales of woo'l Trom the in-
terior, bound to Port Elizabeth.
There are two lines of road to
Grahamstown-c-the old and the
new, The new road rUI1S within
a few miles of and parallel to · th~ ·
coast, for a distance of thirty or
forty miles, The Z waartkops !{iv...
.er is crossedon a substantially con..
structed bridgp, but there is a dis-
tance of at least half a mile of a
raised road, from the bridge to the
foot of the hill which banks the
river. A ~ high water, the "flatt.'
on both sides of this road is inun-
dated to the depth of four or f ve
feet; and pleasure parties f1'OJ11
Port Elizabeth-e-distnutcight miles
., 111ay be seen ~ailing abont upon
the silvery surtaco. It is truly a
beautiful sight: this sheet of water
extendiilg four or fi ve miles ; bound
on the one side by a high chain of
mountains covered with majestio
trees, and on the other, by a vel",
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vety plain; while a glance seaward come rushing down, sweeping
will exhibit the heavy ground swell everything before it. , These floods
rolling on in rapid succession; en- are generally the result of heavy
deavoring, .as it ,vere, ' to break thunder-storms in the mountains,
through its barrier, and destroy the and are justly.dreaded by all.
equanimity of those within. The remainder of the journey is
About a days' ride bringB us to rather pleasant; and as we leave
Sunday's 1~llver, and everything is the coast, the sc(~ne,ry increases in
the very reverse of 1V}Utt we have 'beaut y, and one forgets the dangers
just seen. The water is of a dark of the past in the prospect of the
brown color, 'Y hile in every direc- future.
tion yon behold nothing but sand- Before introducing our readers
11il1s. There i~ a rather steep des- to Grahamstown, we will give them
ccut to the river, and arriving here, a brief sketch of the old line of
ron have to await your turn ' in road leading to that city. It cross-
crossing. It is a tedious job: The es both the rivers alluded to, some '
'wagon is ·draw n on to a pontoon twenty miles higher up, by a. ford,
britIgo, eighty or ninety feet long; or "drifi."· The absence of the
there is a .stout wire rope stretched sea sand with which the new is so
across the river, passing through profuse, together with the magnifi..·
horns on the bridge, and by this cent bush scenery through which it-
means you are drawn to the oppo- passes, renders it a much more p.lea.....
.•ite:shore, a distance of about one sant, though longer, route to travel,
hundred and fifty yards. The trip I Leaving Sunday's River, you on-
occupies ~bont ha~:f..an~honr, pro:id- ter a dense forest, known as I-Ia~a
ed there 18 no accident, but a. day Bush. For the most part of a dIS'"
seldom passes without witnessing tance of ten miles, it is in1penetra- ,
one ormore. Young cattle, in their bIe beyond a few feet from the road
excitement, frequently jump over- which is barely wide enough to
hoard, and if not readily cut loose, admit of,vag-ons passing when they
are likely to drag others in also. meet. This bush extends a consi-
On several occasions. the whole erable distance up the river, and i~
team have taken fright, and rushing infested with wild beasts of every
madly into the water, draw the kind. TIle lion and tiger, however,
,vagon with them ; as the river is are seldom seen in the neighborhood
deep and a strong current running, of the road, but are found by the
everything." of course, is irretriev- hunter, in great numbers, in the
ably lost, Another danger attach- more secluded parts. The elephant,
ed to this, as well as Inany other on the contrary, may frequently be
rive~'sin the colony is, the sudden seen, lazily sauntering along the
floods. Without the least warning, road, in search of some choice food,
in} immense volume of water will regardless of your approach, and it
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is only when his elephantic majesty
finds a more open part <?f the bush,
will he deign to let you proceed 0 '11
your journey. This is the result of
a law passed by the colonial Par-
liament, many Yt:ars ago, prohibit-
ing hunters from killing elephants
within a certain limit, under the
penalty of a fine of £ 500, or five
years imprisonment.
At the further ex tremity of this
"bush" is a beautiful " vIey," sur,
rounded with weepingwillows, and
the road forms a circuit to avoid it.
The contrast of this b eautiful spot
with its wild su rrounding s, natu-
rally suggests the question, "Ho"\v
did they come to be planted there?"
We answer: In the Kaflir war of
1846, the farmers of the Quagga
Flatts formed a "lager," that is,
selected a farm in the neighborhood
that commanded the b est defensive
position. Erecting tl breast-work
around the house, they removed
their families and stock 'within the
enclosure, and felt quite \prepared
for any 'at t ack from their savage
foe. A week rolled on witbout
hearing of a single Kaffir being in
the vicinity- though on the fron-
t ier the war was raging furiously.
It so happe ned that about this time;
lVII's. Bennet t, the wife '0£ the Com-
mandant of the "lager," was taken
seriously ill , an d it w as resolved
to remove her to Port Elizabeth.
Accordingly, the poor sick lady,
with her -fa mily of three beautiful
ch ildren , two boys and a girl, with
t wo female nurses, were placed in
a ,vagol1 and sent' 011 the ' road, the
husband promising t o ove r t ake
them in ' COln pallY with some of his,
men, and escort t hem through the
bush. But some unforeseen cir-
oumstanco detained them longer
than t hey intended , an d they just
a rrived at the wag on in time t o
hear the death sh riek s of one of the
w omen ; the cries of his danghtet"
in the bush attracted t he attention
of J\f r. Bennett, and .ushiug in t }\O
d irect ion, he beheld :t brawny Kaf-
fir w ith his "assagai" (a spear) up..:
lifted, ready to pierce her t hroug h
th e heart. A click , a flash, a re-
port, and with a loud "ITenela !" he
jumped into the air and feli back,
dead. 'I'h e poor g~rl was borne hack
to the road , senseless, and left in
the charg e of one of the men, while
the poor 'husband and father went '
to the wagon t o drain his hitter enp
of miser y to the very bottom, The
scene that met his -g aze is too hOF~
rifying t o be describe d; suffice it
to say that he found the th ree w orn-
en, his two sons, the driver and
leader, most brutally mu rder ed.
The b odies were taken back to ths
"lag er" an d int erred, and a. f\~iV
days aft erwards, the griefstdeken
husband marked the sad spot, by
planting the trees t.hat hav e attract-
ed our attention.
On emerging from t he H ads
Bush, we find ourselves ,on t he
" Quag ga" or Zebra I-f']atts. 7Fhey
are some eleven miles broad, an d
about eighteen long, and the ani..
mals from which they derive their
name, may be seen in droves 0.1
from twenty to fifty, in Ill3ny pItt-
ces, as yon ' ln OYC' along the road ';' drcds of busy nogrces, under the
they are very swift, and hunted supervision of white ovel'~e_erR, pass-
down as they have been, they take ing the wool through the various
fright at the first sight of a human stages of washing. It is from the
"'being , and, scarnper off at fullspeed Rpl'ings in thesemountains that 't he
nntil they consider themsolves be- Kowie Riv_e~o-froln which Gra
yond · rifle range, when they will hamstown one day expects so
turn round and' view you w ith ap- n1nch-o~ves its origiuo The most
parent unconcern. precipitous part of the 111011ntain
Buslunan's l~iver, the next 0 -11 has been named, "I3ahiyan (ba-
0.Ul' .r oute, presents an enchanted boon) l(l'antz;" and most jnstly,
appearance. The river banks are too, for the baboons, large and s111al1
covered with trees, and as f~l,r as old and young, are seen hounding
t'ho naked eye can reach, III yriads from rock to Tock, in countless
of birds' nests are to he seen clang- numbers, and creating al deafening
lin g from the branches that over- din. It is a, perfect Bedlam let
hang the water ; the country in the loose, and their boldness aud dar-
.icinit.y , too, pres,ent.R such a mild ing, strikes you with the idea that
yet luxuriant appearanee, that it Pat was not altogether wrong when
-l,ea ves an impression upon the ' he remarked : '''The ugly divils can
mind, that years will not remove, spnke, 'h ut the're afccrd that we'H
'.1\.8 we approach Grahamstown, make 'ern work if they do."
the country becomes more 1110un- At last we are in .sight of Signc11
tuinous and rngged, and progress IIil1, and are told that in two short
is considerably retarded. 'rho only hOHl'S we will he in the capital of
point worthy of notice is Howit- the Eastern Province. ~Yerything
son's Poort, distant from the town, earthly has an end, and so has our
seven miles. 'rho road enters a. journey, thus far at least, and we'Il
valley between t\VO very high just take :1 glill1pSe at the city.
mountains, running parallel with Gruhamstown is the military
each other, and ascends grad uall V head-quarters of the colon y, and
L ., ,
in a zigzag ',vay, a distance of four has barrack acoomruodation for
miles, when the country becomes three l'cgirne.nts of the line, and one
mor opeD, and you are cheered of cavulry; they are situatcd-s-with
with the sight of industry. On l a view to protection-c-one at either
either sides of the road are wool- entrance to the town, and the Dros-
washing establishments, with acres dy, or Main Barracks, at the foot
of gronnd covered with beautiful of Signal Hill. W e are wrong in
white fleece, drying, 01' raked up saying '~to\vn,'l' for it is the Sce of
i nt o heaps, preparatory to be.ing a Church of England Bishop, which
baled and pressed; while, right and constitutes it a "city," and it is
left , the streams are lined with hun- well deserving . I the title. 'I'he
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streets are unusually . broad, and Kaflirs had exhibited more daring
the sidev{alk~ are lined with fine coura.ge, than had ever ' been ac-
old. oak tJ rees. The regularity of credited them, and it became ne ..
i.t.S.bUildiD.gS.g, ' i ve~ tl .1e .s~ra. r.l.ge.l' a~.l I cos,sar).! to..,rtd?P..t , every prec~ution..
id ea of the corn-tort of Its inhabi- ary measure for the protection 01
t ants, an d this is improved upon life and property. Accordingly,
aeqnaintan ee. The city covers - a the streets were barricaded, the
1a,1'0'o1' tract of countrv than Cnpe churches and other 1a1'O'e buildinvs~ J ~ ~
Town, though 1he popu lation does loop-holed, skirmishing parties pla-
not exceed eight thousand. Its 1 ced on the surrounding hills, and,
churches are very tastefully eon- in short, every precaution to p1'e-
structcd, w ith the exception of the 'vent a surprise, was taken. Far-
.J1~ ng l ish Ohurch, which presents the n1Cl'S were compelled to abandon
appearance of having been erected their h0111eS, and seek shelter in the
at least a c e nt ury ago. 'rho r:o- towns, Cattle were driven on to
. man Catholic Cathedral-e-St. Pat- the flatts to pasture, under strong
rick's~-siLuated on the adjoining escorts ; the Kafflt's would make an
block, a-ff()rds a striking contrast attack in overwhelming numbers,
with its Ll.ugliean neighbor, There and, killing the escort, would drive
is an L\cac1en1Y for young ladies, un- of!" the herd. Companies ofmount..
del' the Inanagelneut of the Sisters ed levies would be sent in pursuit,
of Charity, and this institution ,is and several fierce bush fights would
so highly esteemed, despite the follow, laying }C}\V nlany a brave
prejudiced feeling that exists in. the white THan. ' Crowds would follow
colony t(y\vards Catholicism, that this brave little band with anllnnl~i­
young ladies of every denomination tion and refreshments for the
arc within its walls, Some .idea of wounded, 'while hringing np the
the Jnagnit ide of this grarH1 institu rear lllight be seen the stretcher-
tion Tnay 'be formed from the fact, bearers. These .a ro but a unit of
that the nr mber of female orphan the evils of a Kaflir war, and only
children, fed, clothed and educated, caused by prowling parties. On
within it, rarely number less than the frontiervwhere tho attention of
eighty. The 'charity I and endur- nearly the whole military force of ,.
ance of these dear ladies, ill' their the colony is ' needed, aided by
attendance upon the wounded, in "levy" regiments, the sufferinge of
both the rniEtary and civil hospitals, all are fearful; und the accounts of
clurillg the Kafflr war of 1851-2, the horrible .dcaths to which these
bas done lore towards the yropa- 'hlcyod-t hirst y savages subject their
gation of t e Faith in that Protest- unfortunate victims, would chill
ant 'countr-y, than years of nlissi~n- the blood in the ' veins of the most
ary labor could have hoped to ac- hardened murderer,
complish, During the war, the ._--
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ROLLE.R SICATINGo-
Slipping, tumhlh1g, rolling, sIidin·g---
How delightful is this r iding
On the little slipping wheels-Y"
'Vith ambitious wi ld sensatio ns ,
Watch I all th e variations
Of their swift and g rac eful reels, -
'Vatching still, at las t I buy them,
'fhen some demon whis pe rs, "'t ry them
And I lace them on iny feet ;
All the while with env:r eyeing
Youth and beauty round me flying-, -
Bold and tender,"st rong and fIeet;"
\
Surely skating is no trouble !
With what e~se they .t urn or double !-
\ Halld in hand, too, now they go !
Sylph-like, swan-like" float the Iadies :;
,W ho of roller skates- afr aid is?
Brave I'll risk the overthrow t
Boldly from lTIy seat I started ;
But IllY feet instanter parted,
On the many :fig ured floor:
S~on those feet two ways were sliding,
Further yet my legs dividing-
I remember lit t le more r
Only I 'd a fearful feeling, '
That throughout theonqe blank ceiling,
Stars and comets blazed on high;
And that round rrly head a twirling,
Fast on roller skates were 'v hirling,
All the skaters of the sky.
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Jj~irst came Dian and A.pollo;
Venus next, with Mars to follow';
Cupid fond, and Psyche fair:
N ext were Mercury and Juno;
Then more gods than you 'or I know ';
N yrnphs and satyrs, 'too, ~were there,
'Two brigll!; stars, thence downward gazin.g~
Set my poor jarred brain a-blazing;
11"01', thoughsoft, they mocked Illy pain,
'Then .Lhea rd sweet silvery laughter.,
Anc1, from things of the hereafter,
Back Lsped to earth ag,ain-e
Still those orbs, 8o~brlghtly shining,
-Seemed to pi-erce iJ11Y heart, divining
.LL\11my s-enseof grief and shame,
'Said a voice, "You've had a fall, sir l
4('F.aUs 'Y)ill come. A slip; that's aU sir I
'I'his the .first time e'er you carne .?"
'W ords I had not, nor could borrow,
Fitly to depict my rorrow ;
But the smart of sore disgrace, .
.All my hopes of glory crushing,
~8ent the red blood upward r rshing->
Rushing to IllY pallid face,
Still I felt that I must answer
Civilly this gliding dancer:-
I" No! I surely did not f3J1?
~, "Twas the floor flew up and hi t me;
" And I thought the jar had split me ;
" But-not hurt ma'aml-i-not at all !'~
Then, with head and heart sore achmg
I, those gliders S00 n forsaking,
Hied me t o my welcome be d:
And the moral of my tale is-
(Sure, its learner, not to fail is)-
NEVER SKATJ~ UPOY voun HEAD..
A DIALOGUE.'
A DIALOGUE it. D eu ce trust their scrupulosity !
BET'Vl~EN P. Doctor, who ke eps Jug in
DEAN SvVIFT AND l~'R. PROUT. these regions of benightedness ?
1"'-on are as cy nical as cver ; I fear
DEAN. Hallo, Prout, is that yon t he y dont keep it st rictl y. vV-hy,
old boy? Arrived at la st, by jingo: D octor, y ou are awfully p rofane l
I 'Tis a cure for sore eyes t o see Y Oli. I admit I have writ.t en a tale, but,
By the cave of Trophonius l Y Oll on locking it over, yon " Till find I
carne down to take a peep at the have spoke n of )rou as the most
style in which things are managed learned man in the t h ree kingdom s.
down here? 'Vith regard to ' your birth, you
PROUT. I have the inconceivable mu st know "twas onl y a j et{; d'eepri i ;
pleasure of beholding with my own it nowise effected y our physical be-
eyes the Dean of St. Patrick's, the gottedness. '
author of Lilliput ? D. What, in the name of heav en,
D. At your blarney again, Prout! put yon up to act the body-snatch-
After being dished up so oft en for er-e-to draw Iny frailti es from th at I
the Saxon thanes, its rehash 'w ould 'd read abode where I have long
' st ink in the nostrils ,cf the biggest since hoped they were buried,
cadger. I have a crow to pick with a waiting the last trump for thei J"
, you, Prout: n1ay Plat o admire m e ex posure ? M ethinks the "T~l.le of
if I don't make yon sup SOlT O' V ! a Tub" 111Ust hav e ori ginated Y 0 111"
P. Bless Inc, Doctor, if I know mistimcd production. In the whole
what you're at I-if I am not in I of that foolish t ale you wil] not find
Cimmer-ian darkn ess as t o t he mo- you' re mentioned. I am free t o con-
ti ves of this strange reception? tess, in t his cursed atmosphere.
You always bore the cha racter of a J}. No thanks to you, D octor ,
lov er of fair play, be outspoke n for YOUl· g ratuitous omissio n of
th en, dear Doctor. State t he ch ar- l.lront in th at- to use yo ur phrase
ges and g ive m e au opportunit y of -foolish tale, in any atmosph ere,
rebutting t hem. w hether inferna l or supernal. Y ou
D. I refer to the '; T ale of a must k now, D octo r, I wasn' t bo rn
Churn," found in yonr " I~eliq nes." in that pe riod of 131'1 t i8h misrule.
N ow, yon know, fro m 111y publish- D . T o be outspoken with you,
ed life, I am as well begotten as P rout, here is the front of nlY' of-
nny who profess to he born of hon- fendi ng. Yon seemed to think the
est parenjs, w hether in the land of tale affected vour cloth. .'That
the Shan\rock, the l~ose, or the rnnst have ueel; the only reason fo r
Th istl e. If 111Y enemies-s-and they your .rross caricature of it in the
arc legion- could have charged In~ ~' Tald'of:1 Churn." I n the whole of
w ith anything OIl that score , there t he "Iteliqnes," t hat, tale iU1S the
would have been no scruple about fc\vest of the broad grins. You
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must have been working against
the grain. 'Tis hard to uproot the
lnutual affection of brother wits,
Shake hands, old boy, thou best of
broad grinners!
P. As to "afIecting the cloth,"
you intend to convey the idea that
I represented your own tale as mili-
tating against the clerical order;
and, therein, against yourself .no
t\vinkling luminary of it; and that
thus, hy means of gros~ caricature
and the imputation of madness, I
meant t o hold you forth to the
world as
- " crazed with care or crossed in hope-
less love"
N O'V, dear Doctor, that's your mean-
ing! Admit the soft impeachment,
Tny beloved Dean of St. Patrick's,
D. ~Iay Plato admireme, Front,
if you are not the deuce of an old
boy for ferreting out one's meaning!
Confound your blarney, Prout ! You
know as well as any peasant, or
thane, that I belonged to the cloth
nohow. Taking orders in sacra
eccleeia mea means to get hold of
the loaves and fishes-to keep body
and soul tightly together, anyhow.
P. Dear ,D octor, not 80 fast, I
pray! I didn't impute to yon ·any-
thing so sacred. Time and. aga-in
that has been satisfactorily 'proved,
Nothing- would be srained by zoinz
«:» 0 0;:'
over the same ground amid the
umbrageous foliage of these dusky-
regions.
D. "Twas deuced unkind of TIle,
Prout, not to ask you in the com-
rnencernent, how you liked the
Commonwealth of OrCHEI. -You
will attribute it, I know, to my cy_·
:»
nicism, If I were cynically inclin-
ed, I should be glad to see more
applicants for naturalization here.
P. Rather a ;;'oonlY prospect he-
yond the grave, l;:-~ust adrnit l
Enough to give one a n~ of .the
blues in scecula sceculorum:
D . There is one advantage, how-
ever: we become gentlemen of color
for once in our lives. You could not
distinguish Beau Brummel from
Prince Lee-Boo.'
P. Time out of ' mind, apud
superros, the colored fraternity have
beendealing in heavy assumptions
as to the originality and respecta-
bility of the dusky color. The Sax-
on and brother Jonathan have got
heartily ashamed of their color.
"~rhe moment," says Curran. "q,
colored boy touches the sacred soil
of Britain, that moment the boy
swells beyond the measure of his
chains; he becomes regenerated
and disenthralled by the Genius of
Universal Emancipation."
D. Curran had a leer in his eye
when he used such fustian. He tb~k
a large dose of mental reservation.
'Tis clear he meant that if the niv-b
ger landed on a windy day, when
puffed up like a bladder, the
"black feller" would burst as a mat-
ter of course ; the chain cutting his
penetraiia in twain, Impurtially
speaking, Prout, would you not call
such .fustiull the unmitigated quin-
tessence of blarney? The white-
tint is gro·\ving wofully shabby, I
remark, and getting into bad re-
pute among the natives. The col-
ored odor is better suited to scent
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bowers dedicated to neatness and P. And, like the barren figtree,
repose. it has been cursed for its sterility.
P. On a retrospective view of Your silent and unproductive Alma
Curran's character, and particular- .ilfater·has turned out to be a cave
lyof his devotion to his country, where n,o daylight enters, hut
I should be more inclined to deem --"cats and badgers are for ever bred.'
the language exaggerative, and (Viele" Reliques.")
merely used to secure his client's D. Very severe but not unmerit-
acquittal. In Stat~bus Foederatis ed language, Prout! Deeming it,
'tis no UnC0111rnOn thing lately to ' .however, bad taste to copy so
hear it said,." If a white im an be- naughty a boy as Ham, let us
haves himself, he is as good as a drop the subject. N 01V, 1Vhat do
colored gentlem~n." yon think of that Greek Thug, So-
l). Straws will serve to show crates, wishing to C0111e into these
how the wind blows; "Slaves turn- catacombs to interview Rhadaman-
ed despots rule the helm," as Mont- thus? I guess the joker would be
gon1ery remarks in his "'Toyage glad if he were back again, to hear
around the world." In Drapier's the curtain lectures of that Dulci-
Letters, Prout, you must confess I nea of his. In the whole Apologia
was not mealy-mouthed. This one written by Plato, his accoucheur,
expression: "And if that shall ever (mental I mean), there seems to be
happen I will transport myself into nothing so insensate.
some foreign land, and / eat the P. Compared with these rueful
bread of poverty among a free peo- districts; Xantippe's anti-Socratic
ple"--this expression should secure diatribes would be sweeter than the
for me the title of an unblemished .H ouey of IIybla. Where is the
patriot. ,.- " tinticipated Chr-l:stia.nity" in the
]J. The great fault, Doctor, of long beard? ])0 yon see any, Doc-
your advocacy was its sensational tor'? (No need of adding mental :
tendency. You signally failed, from the epithet physical, could not
:not having been actuated by a apply, the matter being impossible,
broad catholicity of spirit and feel- ai logicians say.)
ing. Had you been so guided you D. Prout, whose expression is
would have been in truth what 'yon that? I can't call to Blind that I
are in uame : "The'unique Dean of ever read it. SOInewitless genius
St. Patrick's." must have lettered it since. Illy
D. VVould I had be en, beloved COIning ad luec luce carentia reqna.
Prout, so zealously educated as you! I). John Philpot, in his address
But old Trirrit.y showed in its inau- to Lord Avonmore, wh en bringing
gnratiorl, the cloven foot, and(shame to his n1enlory the sweets and de-
to say!) the filthy Least has not yet ligh,ts of the "Noctes Dublinieuses.'
been exorcised fr OID its premises, I l~elovetl Doctor, forgive a fellow-
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;atriots' lapsus ling1l03, uttered in aIone's eyes with larger and more
fit of enthusiasm encomiastic ofthe copious tears than those the horse
/ Jnighty giants of ancient lore. You Xanthus shed, with his yoke fellow
will have 'n o objection to a literary over the loss of their beloved Pa-
treat-" a -beautiful episode," as it trocIns:
is happily termed by Charles Phil- ---"~axrva ~E aipLv
ips-which drew tears from Lord E>Epfla xacra 13/vEipapw'p xa[la~L~
j \ V0111nore? pEE flVPOLUE-VOU]L1}
I). In the spirit of the grear Ito- ~'H'VL6XOIO ?t6~({f'~
man lyrist, we are happy to say: Ma.y the holy shade of the great
-- "JEquuIn est ". .' . . 'f] . . "br
Peocatis veniam poscentem reddere r ur- bard forglye me, 1 t 118 su nne
sus" passage suffers aught from being
Give it, dear Prout! It is not to be aired ., in domo exili Plutonia !"
compared with the divine classics; P. Though few can equal his
yet, in the Plntonian atmosphere, mighty imitator in the majestic
it is refreshing to hear the stern old march of his muse, the .imit at ion
Saxon, inferior to neither in strength of this passage seems to be . a tho-
and terseness. rough emasculation I of the soul..
" Forsan et luec olim meminisse juvabit." touching pathos of the great Greek
I). " .And this soothing hope," bard.
says the patriot and orator, '~I "Post bellator equns, positis insignibus,
draw from the dearest and tender- .iEthon
"It Iaorymans, guttisque humectat gran-
est recollections of ]11y life; from dibus ora."
the remembrance of those Attic Now, Doctor.xlocs not the imitator,
nights, and those refe ctions of charming as he is, pale a,vay his
the Gods, of which we have par- poetic ~re in presence of the Divine
taken with those admired and res- . 1Ol'lgnul .?
pected and beloved compauious D. I am happy to agree with
who have gone before ns,-over you, Prout, as to your amiable ap-
whose ashes the most precious tears preciation. .A.11 who have ,eyes to
of Ireland have been shed. Yes, see, can see how tender you are
lUy Lord; we can remember those respecting the grand imitator, Yon
nights\vithout any other regret might have remarked that the horse
than that they can never return ; .fEth<.tn, has not the world-famed
for, reputation of the classic Xanthus.
Wo spent them not in toys, or lust, or You perceived it, Prout, I know ;
wine :
But searell of deep philosophy, but, possessing the euacite« in. modo
'VH., eloquence and poesy; in 1110re than a .1))'0 rata share, yon
Arts which I l~ve~,; for they, my friend,
were thine. would not utter it.
1). I agree with you dear Pronto P. Beloved })octOl', -tl;at sweet
J\fy sincere thanks for the sweet episode, and the digres::nolls, hap-
episode ! "I'is enough to suffuse I pi!y, inethinks, gro\ving out of It
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. are calculated to throw into the G-reek blarney on good Rhadaman-
shade the Erratic, our original sub- thus, and thus rusticate in these
j ect, shades.
D. ]3e explicit, dear Prout, clear P. The philopher's rustication,
and flowing as a limpid stream, Doctor, was attended with a decid-
whose pebbles rnay he seen at the ed advantage, in that he ceased t o
. base,-"bott0111" of course, relegat- be assailed by the qruotidinal ha-
ed to th-e vulgar.-Even in consul- rangues of that most superlative of
tation with your medical friend, be termagants, Xantippe.
elegant ever in expression. Let D. This is about the tallest of I
him be .perplexed, puzzled, non- ." high-falutiu" language I have
plused, dumbfounded, if he will; but ever listened to, Pront. You out-
don't, Prout, if you love the Graces, herod Herod; i.e. you whip all your
ever have recourse to Cowper's phi- other efforts in that line. I thought
losophy, "necessity has no law." I detected something out of your
Show yourself ever faithful to the own mint, old boy?
t.irne-honored classics. P. The English langnage, like
" Odi profanum vulgus. t · all the other modern tongues, being
Sing this in season and out of season. oscillatory and Hot ha ving the fix-
P. Why this verbiage, Do ctor ? edness of t enure of the gay old
Don't seethe at the mouth so! ()1lE- Greek or the grav e old Latin, jus-
of yonI' old fits is COIning on you, I tified 111e in having recourse to IllY
fear. You look like onc who has own brewing. I have been fortified
the croup. Oh! dreadful place in in the liberty I took by Macaulay's
which to he S9 attacked, and no dis- authority, in his B~8ay on Milto)%
I cipleof ~~sculapius near-! and .Addison,
]). No fear, old b oy! "rhat mor- D . 1\lost criti cs have decided that
alizing spirit ha s flitted aw ay, and the English to ng ue found it s Augns-
the upper story's Round once more. tan age in Que en Anne's reign ;
But whom did yon mean by " the therefore, any t am pering with it is
Erratic?" to be deprecated. Yo u r de nuncia-
P. The P eripate tic, Socrates. tio n "of t hat good h ousewife was ve-
D. V,Tould he ha d pe rpetual 1110- hemcnt and internperatc ; a wfu lly
t.iou, like the wanderin g ~Jew ! so in these horrent shades ; vivid ly
(Priuie youth that 1) Seeing the bringing to lny min d the V irgi lian
" Five Hundred v were not going t o hexameter,
let hi111 .have t he run of the city, " Ob~tl1P?-i, stete:'u~tque COHHB, et vox
1 . ] . .. . " faucibus hresit.po nnglls pronOSC1S. 111"[.0 cvery-
body's bnsine~s-an un welcome ~J. ~Iy don tmciation, D octor, is
guest'everywhere, Iike bad we ather, sca rcelv so forci ble as the language
-the fellow though t he'd make a of J.4utisthenes in conversing .,vith
vir tue of necessit y by shoving .the . the J1':: rratic him self " She is the
P. My language was vehement,
I admit ; but excusable, methiuks,
notwithstanding. How far fr~n}
IUy cabin by the wild wood did
)"'ou want to have the sun yoke ' his
steed, that you desiderated in me
such unruffled temper ? I have
often wept; on reading the life of
the Erratic, to think how Xantippe,
(thanks to your valuable sugges-
t ion.] used to treat him.
~
i .
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worst woman," says he, "of all biographer, risen from his phi-
that exist; nay, I believe, of ~ll losophic couch, after the matutinal
that ever have existed, or ever will lecture, when the unamiable Xantip-
exist." pe would deal a p.assage at his pro-
D. 'I'hat fellow was an old cynic.: boscis with a bacula ttferreo-Ang-
much better could not be expected lice, poker~and thus unphilosophi-
from hime But from a genius which, cally eject him from all the chari-
in some of its oscillations, approach- ties of life, from all the endearments
ed so closely to the 'E picurean, we .of horne. Can you, Doctor, with all \
should have anticipated a more your experience, call to mind, allY-
graceful style of expression. For thing more heroic than for the Er..
I your own credit I say it, lest so ratio to Inarryone of such a te~=
fierce an onsiauzht 'shonld convey perament, pro bono publico P
b •
the idea of your having been jilted . D. _ H Credat Judseus Apella;
. . Non esro,"T '") . . f' f 1· 0o prevent any asperity 0 lee lug lIang me, if" she had mnch of
on so tender' a theme, the imagina-. a bargain in 'the old lad! His
tion should feed-not to mention accoucheur desdribes him graphi-
hosts of others who have adorned cally thus: "Indeed his unoome-
our common humanity in every age. ly exterior," says Plato, ",vas al-
and clime-s-should feed, I say, on 1110St proverbial. He was conlpar-
those sacred models, the amiable ed to a satyr or Silenus ; and his
~fudith, who . expelled Holofernes prominent eyes scarcely parted by
from holy Zion, and the heroic Joan the low ridge of the nose, his di-
of Arc, who whipped the Saxon latcd vnost rils, wide mouth, thick
thanes from the fair domains of .L a lips, low and protuberant figure,
belle France, and awkward rnovements, were
thought a sufficient ground for jest
and merriment, even among his
friends." His rnarrying her '}J ?Y)
bono Intblico was, according .to his
biographer, an afterthought with
him. There is a qtlld P?"O quo I
P. "Ohe! jam satis est!" .Now,
as to ' the question at issue: what
think yon of ;he Erratic's claim to
"Anticipated Ch rist.ianit.y '?"
I). . rrhat dialogue which tho
other clinical genius reported, is
"Homo sum, humani nihil, a me ali enum enough t o des troy all claim to such
puto."
an arrogant assumption.
'f ake this Iten1:-"Ex uno disceom- P . To whom do you refer? Put
nes." Scarce had Socrates, says his your own precept of clearness and
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explicitness into practice, -
D.. Very apt pupil; dear Prout!
"Coluisti Minervam cum ~lno asse.'
P. Yes, Doctor, I have cultivat-
ed her ladyship's acquaintance, cum
pluribus quasn uno; and have drawn
the hand from the ferula wielded
by nlany a grave member of the
species.
D~ He oertas 'in risura coqnomen
eorum. 'Tis 'vell to throwthe v ~il
of charity over dulness. Don't
mention names : their works follow
them.
P. . Badinage aside, don't keep
me in suspense. Indicate the other
clinical! Don't torture'one 86 !
D. ':.rhe chap' who headed the' re-
treat of the" Ten Thousand."
P. Oh! you mean Xenophon,
Better £'11' would it have been for
him to have perished with Cyrus,
his patron, in the battle of Cunaxa,
than to have penned, for ali time,
such an immoral dialogue. It is
incalculable how nlany students of
the venerable classics have been de-
moralized by literary pruriency.
MANTIS..
( .To be contin'uccl.)
,. ..
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CIlAPTEH VI.
'I'he "Glen," where Mr. Ainslie
had fixed his residence, was a very
pleasant situation indeed, and just-
ly merited t.he uame of one of the
finest homesteads about l~ichnlOl}(1.
Situated at the mouth of a roman-
tic little glen in the hills" about
two miles from the river .hanks-
which could be plainly seen across
the plantations which stretched
between the mansion and the river,
and surrounded by beautiful
grounds and all the thrift of a flour-
ishing plantation to one approach-
jng it along the s\veeping,. shady
avenue which leads from the high-
road, it looked like a ch nr rning
homestead. And such, indeed; it
was-s-at least inasmuch as it 'a.p-
peared to the eye of auobserver.
But. it is Hot t he eleg ant mansion,
surrounded by its beautiful gardens
and . situated amid enchanting
scenes-it is not the palatial resi-
dence, decorated with all the splen-
dor that wealth can furnish, that
fills 'up the true idea of a horne.
Can wealth and splendor supply
the want of those tender associa-
tions that bring back to the heart
the Inenlol'Y of happy childhood,
-of loving sisters and brothers, of
father aud rnother ? No! 1'0 him
who, after a long absence, returns
It o his native land and to his horne,
whether that horne be a palaoe or a
cottage, his chief delight in behold-
ing it once more is, that it contains
all that is dear to him all earth
h is father, perhaps, his mother, sjs-
tel's , .brothers wife 0.1' children
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Were the poor peasant servant of mother so strong as when sick..
'Some 'noble lord suddenly taken ness fixes its enervating grasp upon
from his humble cottage and us, or when is the absence or the
brought to dwell' in a palace, all want ,of either so keenly felt?) his
the richness and beauty of his new melancholy 11lDOd was· rather in..
.d welling would not please him half creased than diminished when the
as much as the honest homeliness stately proportions of the "Glen
of the cot which he had been used House" rose above the trees before
to - call his home, How desolate, the eyes of our friends as they rode
t.hen, must be the heart of him from the steamer..lanc1ing, in .t he
whose horne possesses none of these carriage which had been waiting
tender ties! How cold a home for them.
111Ust that be which is hut a mere . The elder Mr. Ainslie had con..
covering to keep out the weather's versed very freely with both the
inclemency, as it were-s-a clwelli'llg, young gentlemen, and to a casual
not a horne, where there is no observer he would. not ' seem want..
mother, no memory of a mother, no ing in amiability or affection; but
brothers, no sisters, Bad enough on closer converse, even in his most
it is to dwell where there have once genial moods, there seemed to hang
been these loved ones,but to be about him a cold, exclusive reserve
corupelled. to can your horne, ' a and sternness, that seemed to nip
house to which there is not even the rising feeling of familiarity like
the Jnelllory of famil y love attach- a flower frozen in the bud. So, al-
ed, is, to the poor orphan, to feel together, the mind of .our friend,
with double poignancy the bitter- Torn, was strangely disposed to-
ness of hit? desolation. Something wards the grandfather of his friend..
of this character did the Glen bear As he said to himself, '.' Well, I am
to young Ainslie, 'I'rue, it had half inclined to believe, after all,
been his home; but -what kind of a that George is right, and that 80mB
horne? The only beings it COIl- strange event has. happened 'in this
tain~cl who had ev~r' seern~d to love man's life to pervert his nature.
him, were the hired servants of his He is like no man, and seems en-
, Grandfather. His Grandfather, he tirely wrapt up in himself:" But
had scarcely looked upon as a, rela- in spite of Torn's mental moralizing
tive, and his childish Blind had and George's melancholy reflections
built .up a strong barrier within his and Mr. Ainslie's sternness, they
heart against the dark stern' man arrived. in due time at the gate of
whom his nurse had taught him to the mansion, anc1were duly receiv-
call "Grandpa." In his present ed at the hall door by the house-
condition, therefore, returning to keeper, 'who showed the young gen..
his home an invalid, (and when is tlemen their oroonis--TIil r. Ainslie
the love or the y earning for a Ileaving them-in or der to give som e
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orders to the servants and to visit and the proceedings in the case,
his overseer. owing to the inattention of the
Before the evening, 4.;fiey had elder 1\'11'. Wilkes, had become so
calmly subsided into the spirit of confused that it would require SOIne
rural quiet, Torn was net long ill time to disentangle them, Torn,
geeing that;" the Glen and its sur- therefore, at the attorney's instiga-
roundings were very interesting, .tion, determined to prolong his
and on the morning after their ar- stay until the affair should be con-
rival he began to rally George upon elu ded. H aving done so, his nex t
hi s melancholy, and succeeded, as l st ep was t o writ e to his father, in-
he usually did, in rousing him out timating to him his determinatio n
of his ill humor, and his reas ons for it . The letter
Mr.. Ainslie had gone out" pos ted, he foun d himself standing
" Come George," said Torn, "let in t he street with nothing to do,
us take a run around. the place, I and debating within himself the
am eager to see what is to be seen." best manner in which he could pass-
They spent the :forenoon in ramb- the time that would intervene un-
ling about the plantation-i-Georgo .t il the .dep arture of the down river.
pointing out to his companion all boat.
the places of interest, At dinner, "I..Iet me see," t aking ont his
Tom announced his intention of re- watch, "it is ten, now ; .at t'Y0 th e
turning that afternoon to Rich- boat leaves. Four hours! and I
rnond, in order to attend to th e bu- .dou't kn ow a soul in the town,
sinese entrusted to him by his f~l- ;Well, here's fOT ·a cigar and. a saun-
there .rer, at any rate;" and lighting the-
Upon his arrival in the city1 it :"weed" he began his promenade,
being late in the evening, he was : Now, when one is endeavoring
not 'ahle to see the legal gentlelnan to kill time, that contrary old sin-
to w hom he hat! been directed by ncr seems more than ever deter-
his father, In the morning, there- mined to maintain his being with .
fore, he waited npon him in his all the pertinacity of the proverbial
office. A.fter a long consultation cat with nine lives; it is no wonder
'with this gentlelnan upon the mer- then that our fri end, 'I'orn, foun d.
its of the case which he was to the two hours before dinner, 'which
enquire into, he found that the mat- in his mind he had appropriated to
tel" was, in reality, more serious than his ramble, seeming to stretch out
his father had supposed, and that into an interminable age. ··W an-·
it would oblige him to remain long- dering about a populous city, 'with
er in Richmond than he had intend- no more interesting employment
eel. A suit had been instituted than the rather monotonous task of
against his father in regard to the reducing to ashes three or fou r
title to some property neal' the city, inc hes of'tobacco leaves, is, t o say
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the least, not the most amusing way ont into the middle of the street in
of shortening the hours. So our hope to stop the runaways. J ust
friend 'Tom found it, and thoughts at that moment, however, the fu-
:somet hing like these began to take rious horses s,vervec1 from the cen ..
'possession of him. when about half- tel' of the street, and carne crash
an-hour after he had left his hotel, : against an iron curb upon '' vhich
he found himself sauntering along ' some portion of the harness of the
down a shady avenue in a retired nearest animal caught.. Quick as
portion of the city. So, in lieu of thought Tom 'took advantage of
better employment, Torn began a the 1110111entary check thus caused,
scrutiny of the houses and gardens and seizing in an iron grip, the bit
as he passed them by, and estirnat- and nostrils of the animal, succeed-
ing the probable social or financial ed in holding them until the arrival
status of their owners, as indicated of a crowd that was following' the
in the taste displayed or the wealth runa,vays. The most conspicuous
lavished upon the residences, It personage among this excited
was a quiet street-evidently one of throng was an elderly gentleman
the fashionable streets of residence without a hat, his face bleeding,
-and there was little to interrupt and his clothes dusty and torn, who
the even tenor of the yOllng gen- ran to the side of the carriag« and
t.lemau's thoughts; assisted the lady and child to the
':1"0111 had been some time in this ground.
state of abstraction w h~n he " ..as ,I . "Arc yo~ in.ill~·ed, Emn.la, Iny
suddenly roused to consciousness of clear," he said .anxiously. ,
himself and his whereabouts, by a " No, Charles," she replied, "I3ut
fierce rattling of wheels and the you ?-that frightful fall-you are
screams of a female behind him. hurt."
Starting quickly around, he beheld "No," said the gentlernau, "I
a splendid team tearing at a mad was only a little bruised."
rate up the street towards him, al- "Thank Goel!" said tlie ladv
most a block 'away, and dragging whilst she tenderly stroked tl~e
after them an open carriage, in head of the child as it la~T ill the
which sat a young lady and a child. father's arms scarcely comprehend-
The driver had been thrown from iug the conversation.
his seat, for the reins were dragging' '~But; dear," continued the lady,
beneath the feet of the furious "I and our little Pet owe our lives
brutes which ' were frightened be- to this noble "young man, who has
vend control. It was terrible! At bravely succored us."
any moment the occupants of the 'I'om, by this time, had relin ..
carriage might be precipitated upon quished the horses to one of the
the hard pavement. But there was bystanders and had approached
110 t.ime to think, and Tom rushed the lady. rrhe old gel)tleman "rho
}~
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had seen him sto p the runaways, - versation. The Colonel-who ha d
now rushed up t o him, an d seizing introduced him self and wife to Torn
him by the hand expressed his in th e earriage, and t o w hom 'I'om
thanks; had told his narn e-,vas a jovial,
'"' Pardon me, Iny (tear sir, that open-he arted specimen of the South-
JUy solicitude for the safet y of llly ern gent lernen. -]I e told Torn how
wife and child made me seem for a the accid ent happened -and tll ;l.nked
moment to ignore your noble ser- him again and again, until Tom
vices. I owe their lives to you, beg an t o think ho had don e some-
sir, and I thank yon with all the thing wonderfu l. lIe 'V3S on the
gratitude of a husband and father," poin t of taking his departure with
and the kind old gentle1uan's :feel- the promise t.o call -a.g ain; and de-
ings almost overpowered him us he clared sorne such intent ion t o th e
pressed our young friend's hand, Colonelvbut that ge nt]enuln would
"Yon owe me no thanks, lUy not list en to such a proposal.
deal" sir," said 'I'om, "for having " No; you must lunch wi t.hus.
done what was Iny duty t o do. I }={,eally , Jny (l ear SiT, let meprevai l
am more than rewarded in being upon you to remain. Yon must
the m eans of preserving the life of no t forge t- th at- I HIll gr(,~1tly you r
a fellow creat ure," del)tor. "
" 1~on must com e horne with lI S, T om ex plained that he was about
sir," said the old gel.ltleln all. "J\:fy leaving 1~.ichTnond that afternoon.
residonce is just ar ound the corne r. Bu t no ex cu-e would his impulsive
.I: 'vas just going t o ride out with host accep t, He must remain . An d
Iny wife an d child, when the tea t.n so--pel'ha ps not reluctantlv-e-Torn
ran away. .John," he continued to con sented.
the man who h eld t he horses, a nd In a fenv moments Mrs, l{,a\vlins
who was one of hi s own sorvant s, entered th e room, accompanied by
~ 'take up the rei ns , -\V(~ wil! rid e a young lady wh om she in troduced
hack." to Mr, Wilkes as her danghter.
At first, the lady -Iiduot wish to ".Annie "\\TH,S very anxious to
enter the carr iage, bu t heing as- t.ha nk the P Cl' SOll .1.0 \ \' 110 1'11 she owes
'sured hy '1'0111 HJ Hl her hu sb and her m other's life, r have told her
that the horses were sate, she eon - of y onI' brav ery. Mr. Wilkes.'
-ented, and in a fo\v m om ents 'I\ Hl1 . I t was bad enoug h , po or Toin
found himself standing in t he l)ar- th ought, to hav e th e old peopl(·
.lor of the princely residence of CuI. oomplimenting him, but vwheu he
Hawlius. .J\[r8" Col, l{:a\vlill ~ , fbe had to listen 10 the expressions of
lady whom he had rescu ed, after hear tfelt gra. titude which j\11~~
having gracefully thanked him, j'(.- Rawlins ' modestly addressed to
tired, She 'vas, of (iO U L'S(->, to o him, h e b lushe d like a boy and
much agitated to take pa rt in con- stamme red out :1 ~~eaJ'(·-(~l y a. rti culat e
Q'
a:esponse. mond, whither he had come but a..
, ' Vhat was it that produced such few rnon'ths ,previous from South
an effect upon him ?-hhn! Tom 0arolina. fIe had at first taken
Wilkes l the wild and unblushing! Tom for a resident of the city, until
It must have been that he had Tom explained that he was but a
uot dreamt of being thus than ked visitant and that his horne was in
hy a beautiful young lady. For the north; Col. Rawlins, too, soon.
Annie Ita"rlins\vas beautiful ; and discovered that he was from Yale,
it was that beaut.y whioh for a mo. in which seat of learning that old
men t had confused Tom. TIt: ge:ntlen.1arl·had himself received his
thought he had never seen anyone education; so that before luncheon
80 lovely as the young girl who was announced, young Wilkes
stood before him. And " TC do not: found himself placed upon quite a
disagree .with him Tn this opinion familiar footing with the family of
in some respects. Of coursc we the worthy Colonel.
will not he so rash as to say that His impressions of Miss Ra wlins
Mr. Torn Wilkes had never seen so were still more agreeable as their
beautiful a girl before; but we 'NiH acquaintance progressed, and when,
-say that Annie R,ftv{lins was then at last; the tirne for his departure
as beautiful a young lady as the had arrived, he\vondered how it
cit y of ]~,ichlnond eontained ; and was. that time had passed so quick-
not alone did "he r beauty entitle her lye (Such an equivocal and deeep~
to this distll1ction -- her rnodesty, tive old gentlernan is that same
her virtue and gellt1enes~, were worthy ancient who holds the hour
alike pre-excellent, She\vas not glass that measures the" moments
only endowed with grace and beau- of our life and wields the scythe
ty of the lady, hut the beauty of that cuts us down at last.] It "was
the mind as well. 8hew"3$ then only after lnany promises that he.
~e~ent~en, ",,~~t,hblack, wa vy, silken 11 ·\\:O.Uld eaII rq~)(Hl theIne O~.l • . his
hair, dark Southern eyeB" and a ,VISIts to the CIty that h1.8 friends
complexion and form scarcely would allow him to depart.
equaled in painting or sculpture. But he succeeded at last in reach-
Clad in her 81111p1e but becoming ing his hotel, where, after settling
/ dress, she gave, indeed, some show the indispensable bill, he took up
of reason to Torn's sweeping reflec- the indispensable .valise, lit the not;
t.ion. His embarrassment, however, indispensable eigar, called a, ear-
was but momentary, and in a, short riagc and ordered the driver to f~OH­
t.ime an t~asy 'conversat ion \vas ear- :vey him to the down-river boat.
ried . on between Tom and his Lear.ing back in his seat, puffing
strangely acquired friends. forth large volumes of smoke, Tom's
Colonel l:'a.\vlins, it seems, ..vas whole nlindwas engrossed with
but a comparative st.ranger in Rich- his ad venture, and ended by eOH- '
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grlttulathlg himself on his good for- sailing, etc., figured prominently-
' t une, and rejoicing at the lucky ac- and promiscuously, George caught,
cident which had introduced him something of his enthusiasm, and
to such a pleasant family. And l)y the next day they were in lne-
strange to say, he would find him- dia« 're«.
self thinking of Miss Annie, and Torn had made arrang-elnents:
congratulating himself": especially ,that the "at t orney iIi townwould
npon her acquaintance. send for him whenever he-should be
Thus did our young friend oecu- wauting, and so troubled himself
py himself during most of the [Iit.tle about the business m Hich-
journey 'down, rnond.
"'118 very strange,'" he .t.hought , There was, however, n great
~., that in defiance of all IHy efforts deal of purpose in his proceeding
to direct 111y thoughts upon S0111e thus. He saw that although George
other subject, yet, I ~oill think of had the best medical ad vice, air
he; in spite of ]nysel~" . r~nd exercise ,vel': of. ten~olc1 more
fom found the Amshes much as ' ImpDrta~ce. to. hl~l III hIS present
lie had left them. The old gentle- state. :NIl.. ..Ainslie, too, seemed to
Juan had provided that George see Ton11~ purpose, and in his icy
should have plenty of air and exer- ,vay seemed to encourage him in it,
eise, and had forbidden him to He pressed Tom very politely-yet
touch a book. Hehad a boat upon distautly it is true-to remain some
the river, and it, together with the months witl; him. This Torn did
carriage and horses were plaood ]not refuse, The more he reflected,
entirely at the control of his gt~and- l the more he felt convinced that :MI'.
SOIl. Tom, who was passionately Ainslie's object was, by his com-
fond of out-door sport, was imrne- panionship to -'assist George in the
diately in high spirits. As soon as recovery of his health. ..:\..8 his bn-
he had learned Mr. Ainslie's inten- siness too, he thought, would keep
tion, he laid out for George a grand him 801118 time, he couldwell make
plan of amusement, in which hor- the promise.
ses, dogs, guns, fishing-tackle, boat- '10 be continued:
r-rHIS month, indulgent . readers, 1 nation to the post we QCcupy, we
a new Idle-Notist makes hisap- Ihave come to t he conclusion that it
pearance upon the stage, and at- was through some conside ration of
tempts to make his best bow to the Ithe above kind that we have been
kind patrons of the O'VL. If you I thrust into office. w- will do the
were to ask us how it happens that best we can, however, to discharge
this . change has C0 111e 'about , upon I the functions. "Te have studied
our word, as a respectable young I the duties of Idle-N otist, and find
owl, we do not believe that we I that it is not a ..f at office, nor an
could inform yon. But the facts idle one. Its incumbent does no t
of the e~se are, as far as we know Ihave such a leisurely pleasant 'time,
that an election has, according to fwalking calmly about 'and discover-
. the rules of the OV\TI}S household ]ing new s items, as plentifully strewn
been held; the worthy gentlenlan Iaround as pebbles, with nothing .
who formerly occupied with honor more to do than to pick then) up
to himself as well as pleasure to his Iand send them around to the print-
friends, the above-mentioned post, Iing office to be put in type. No !
has been called npon to fill a sta- His is J enkin 's fate, You know
tion of greater trust. Now, whe- jJenkins ?-Hotly he pursues a new s
ther or not the minds of our bro- Iitein for a whole day, and often is
ther owls had formed the idea that on the 'point of giving up the chase
the post of Idle-Notist required in despair of obtaining the desired
a person of a correspondingly idle particulars. W e are acquainted
disposition, we cannot tell; but it with one young gentlenlan who has
does really, seem to us that some been an Idle-Notist in his time, and
such notion they 111USt have had his friends say he has lost greatly
when they chose the present in- in bodily weight and fair propor-
cumbent, 'Ve do admit that we tion within tl1e last two or three
are a little sloui. (we don't say years. "Te used to think it~ cause
anything, kind reader, entre JtOUS, 'vas the daily walks npon the roads
about the pressing invitations of t.he surrounding coun t.ry ; but it
which we have been the recipient is n01V our candid opinion that a
during the last few days, from the great part of it was due to the ar-
printer, to hand in these same dila- duous duties to which he was oblig-
tory notes) and after a thorough ed to attend during his period of
examination of conscience, finding Ic11e-Notistship, But we have de-
no other faculty in our possession termined to do our work to the
which would ent it le us to :1, nomi- best of. our ability, and to try to
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keep up the reputation which the g·re~ of A.B. Under the new t·c-
worthy gentlen1en who have prece- gulations th e candidates for A.l3.
ded us in the management 01' this are submitted to an examination in
department of the College }\Jlaga- the first year of MentalPhilosophy,
ziue have given us, Thus have (Logic and IVletaphysics),- the sec-
we sat down to-day (the admoni- ond year of Mathernatics, (O·eo-
tions of the above-mentioned prin- metry, I- Trigonometry, Conic Sec-
tel' ringing in our ears.) to collect tions and Surveying), Elementary
together and put in order the pro- Chemistry and the first year of
miscnous notes scattered about our Natural Philosophy. But to be-
table, and render them presentable come a candidate for A.B., he must
to the reader. Therefore have we first have passed a satisfactory ex ..
armed ourselves with a box of pens amination in ]~nglish Rhetoric and
a ream of foolscap, and the etce- in the Classics. For S.B. the (~X­
teras of the editorial offioe, and be- amination is the -sa rne, except that
gun our task. ~[:lY we hope that Latin and Greek are not required.
our frionds vwill accept our good For AJ\l., the candidate is requi 1'-
-will to serve them, in rendering our ed to 'pass a satisfactory examina-
department of the O'VL interesting, tion in Moral Philosophy (I£thics),
and kindly overlook all our short- in the treatises of Natural Philoso..
comings ? phy which he luay have studied -
in his second year, in Organic Che-
,,\ C fIA.~ GE has this year been rnistry, and in Analytical Georuetry
instituted by the College author- and .Calculus ; but to become a
ities regarding the matter .of the candidate for this honor he HUlst
examination for degrees. For- first have received the degrt.~e of
marly; a candidate for ·Acaderni- ..c\..13. '-/ .
cal honors, _ after having passed This new system, inaugurated lxy
through the prescribed eOl1l'SP, w as our worthy Faculty, will, we think ..
submitted to a general examina- prove highly beneficial and advan- .
tion in the .Classics, in l~nglish, tageous to the College. It proba-
Chemistry and N atural Philoso- bly renders' the obtaining of a
phy, Mathematics, Logic and l\le- · degree.11101'e difficult than form erly,
taphysics, for the degree of Bache- as it is understood that the exarnin-
]01' of .1\ Tt S ; the same, with the ations hereafter will be more strict,
exception of Classics, for the de- but at the same time it narrow's
gree of Bachelor of Science, and, and defines the field 1n01'e fully
a~'te~' a year spent . ill. tJ.1C stl.l.:ly. Of.'·I tl.lall f:orm.erl y, a. nciaft. 01.'d8 the ~.andi.
.F.JthlCS, Natural I{,lght, and Higher date far more adequate and timely
~Iathenlatie~, the degree of l\tJast.el'l preparation. The system is good,
(l~ Arts .was conferred. upon those I~lId will have the effect ?f p~·oduc.
who had a.lready. r ec'('lftd , rh e dp- llng gradua.1.e~ worthy of th eIr, 00]-
. ) 'f"'
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() ~ the Oth of .Angu:-:,t, the 1)hi-
lalethic Soc'ety }:H~ld ' their first
meeting of th e "seRsi cHl, ltcv. Ii:.•T.
Young 1,eing in the chair, rrhe
following was thc re sul t of th e
elect.ion of Officers ,-'\Tjee Prosi-
dent, J. c Johnson; Secretary, J.
I>onjade .; Corresponding Sf~(',retar~.. ,
ON the 27th day of ..A.ugust, th e
,~ Owl Association ' held its regular
annual rneeting. 'I'he Rev. J\ .
\ Tarsi, 8.J., Presid ent of the Col-
lege, occupied the chair and announ-
ced the object of the meeting to be
the election of a Presidentand Edi-
tors for the cnsHing year. ]~,ev .
Edmuud ~J. )~'0l111g, S.J.,\VH::4 elect-
cd President by an unanimous vote.
His choice of Mr..James IT. Camp-
bell, for l~"'irst ]~ditor,\vas 11nani-
mously concurred in. 'I'he other
editors olcct.od were Mr. .•John 1'.
nlalone, n.I.1·. H em-y ;J. Harri son and
1\:1:1'. Hormann l.~. Peyton, Of th ese,
Mr: Malone ' vas cho sen Second
r •
F~aitor~ 1\11' I>eyt(HI, 'rhiTd , and '~fr .
Hs rrisou, .F ourth.
'riIl~ f;let of the ()\VL ' l }(~ i ng at
present printed in the. College,
enables us to promise OUT fri ends
an improvement in regal~d to t11e
tirne ot the issue of the Inagazine
hereafter. It is the intention
the managers that it shall be issued
as neady as possible on the 2ot.h
of each 1H011 th, in order to reach
subscribers [1> due time. . Should
a.ny one l)e illelinec1 to criticise, 'and
should his shnq) eyes light upon
any faults in this or ' the number
pre~~edillg, we would beg to state
in extenuat ion that during the last
I.wo months our print ing' office has
~~CaI~~~le~:' S~lstain;ng anc11 b~e:l Un~el';Oin;:I~-~;;~n~if=,
doing honor to th eir title. Icrrt rc be at all familiar with th e
~\.nothe~· beneficial institution has Imysteri ou s mechauisrn of a printing
been re-established in t}le (]ollege j office, he will see at once that on1'
this year: that is Public Examina- errors are excusable.; if he is 'not
tions . and Compet.iti ve Literary thus familiar, let him enquire from
Exercises, This custom. rwhiohhad his friend, th e edit or of the J)(u:Zy
been followed in the College, ' ,va~ --, regarding th e vexations which
discontinued during several years lost copy, a "pied galley," a form
past, and we think j'ts restoration badly registering, will produce, and
will be productive of .mnch good. we d are sny that gen t l (lITl aTL w ill
It is proposed that. at. the. ond of sati sfy him,
each month there will be short
examinations 01' literary exercises
i 11 the College l Iall at the monthly
reading of Class Rank, before the
students, and at the end of tIle year
cxurnina tions will he g iveu before
the pnblie. It is UHneec8s~lry to
point out the advantages of snell a
system, as it is evident to all that
. it) will gi ve students g reater coufi-
(~lenee in thernsel ves, and afford
their parents and friend s a m ean s
of noting their pl'ogres:-,.
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Tl:easurer, J. Poujadc ; Censor, P.
H. Dunn; Captain 1st nine, lVI.
vVilson ~ Tho election of a Captain
of 2~ nine was postponed until
next meeting.
. The officers ,elect ed by the Pho.-
nix were :-Presiclent, Mr. Cialente,
S. J.; \ Tice President, II. J. I-Iar-
rison ; Treasurer, D. G. Sullivan;
Censor, A. Ai'guello; Captain, 1st
nine, J. F. 1VlcQuac1e.
.1.. ':['. Malone; Treasurer, ~fasoll
vVilson; Librarian; A. W. 1(e11y;
Censor, Alex. Campbell, J r ,
. rfHE Philhistorian Soeiety held
their semi-annnal election 'of offieel'S
upon the 16th of August, with the
following result:-Vice President,
.J. S. R,aleigh; Secretary, James
Kennedy; Oorresponding Secretary,
I-I. B. Peyton; 'I'reasurer, D. G.
Sullivan; Censor, J. Dunne; Libra-
rian, ~1. J. Walsh; Assistant Libra_
rian, J. Carrigan.
~rHE College, and particularly'the
°'VI., has this month been called
upon to part with one of their best
friends, in the person of the I:,ev.
Edrnund J. Young, S.•J., who has
been called to his ecclesiastical pro-
viuco, Maryland, by his superiors.
He left ns on the 8th of August,
followed by the regrets and pray-
ers of all who knew him, and to
whom his generous heart -and
genial disposition had ' endeared
him. To those who have had the
pleasure of his personal acquaint-
ance, it vwould be useless to speak
BASE l?ALL is rather dull in the of the deep 801'1'0\\' with which his
College at present, we believe. friends parted with him, During
There seems to- be little interest the period of Father Y(rung's 80-
taken in the ga;ne; the reason is jonrn amongst us, he 'was beloved
probably traceable to the warm by everyone, and his absence has
weather and the absence of/some left a void which is keenly felt by
of the best players. The t1VO prin- all, especially by us, Students of the
cipal clubs: the )Etna "and _the ColLege, who have listened to his
I':>hrnnix, have organized; the for- instructions, advice, and admoni-
mer on the Tnth ..of Sep·tember, and tions, who have been members of
the latter on the 11tho The officers the Societies over which he has
of the £tnas for the present year, presided, and who have been daily
are as follows :-President, Mi. ill . his company. May lIeaven
Calzia, S.J.; Vice President, J .. S. grant him every blessing (hat "his
11aleigh; S~lcretary, .J. Chretieu ; I excellent qualities deserve.
'l"HE Dramatic Society held its
election of officers on tho evening
of Saturday, .A.ugust 17th. 'I'he
following gentleln~n were chosen
for ' the respective offices:-Vice
President, ..J. T. Malone ; Secretary,
J\ . w. Kelly; Treasurer, I). (j-.
Sullivan; Stage Manager, Mr. Cia-
. lente, 8.J.; Costumer, ,J. A. ·V'l ad-
dell; Prompter, J. C. Johnson.;
Censor, ..J. Poujade.
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At a joint meeting of the Phila-
lethic and Philhistorian Societies,
convened' on the day of Father
Y oung's departure, on the report
of the Committee 3:ppointed ' to
draft suitable resolutions, the fol-
lowing were adopted: .
WHER'EAs-That now our worthy Presi-
dent, Rev, Edmund J. Young, S.J.,
is about to leave us, it is fitting that
we express our regret at his sudden
departure .
Resolved-That we manifest our appre-
ciation of his merits as an able, kind and
zealous President of @ur Societies.
llesolved-That as Students, we will
hold in the highest esteem, his patience,
his unwearied pers8v.erance and long tried
skill as a teacher.
_Resolved- That we shall always cherish
his memory as that of one who has e.ver
endeared himselt to all with wh0111 he
carne in contact.
l-lesolved--That we regard his depar-
ture as a deep loss to the community of
Santa Clara College.
Resolved-That a -copy of these Resolu.
tions be presented to the Rev. Father
Young, and that they be also published
in the OWIJ.
,JAlYlES H. CAMPBELL,
J. C. JOHNSON,
ALFRED W. I{ELLY,
JOHN S. RALEIGH,
Jos. · POUJADE,
H. B. PEYTON,
JAS. KENNEDY, Secretary.
rrHE departure of Father Young
has necessitated the ro-appoint.meut
of Presidents for most of our Lite-
rary Societies. ~ At a meeting of
the "O,v1 Association," called by
the President of the College on the
. 13th of Septen1ber, }\tlr~ T. Leonard,
S.J., was chosen President of that
association. The Rev. Father Pi-
nasco, S.J., who takes the place of
Father Young- in the Faculty, has
accepted the Presidency of the
Philhistorian Society. At the regu-
lar meetlngof the Philalethic So-
ciety, Wednesday evening, Sept.
13th, Professor H. Dancewas unani-
mously elected to the vacant Pre-
sidency.
ON Wednesday, Sept., 6th, the
First and Second Rhetoric Classes
engaged in an elocutionary duel.
The challenge carne from the Second
Class; and great preparations were
made by both for the occasion. The
speakers were: First Class-Messrs '
~T. Poujade, F. J\icCusker, J. Ra-
leigh.•J. Smith, J. Dunne, J. Mala-
rin, and R. F. Del Valle; Second·
Class-Messrs. R. Wallace, V. Mc-
Clatchy, A. Raleigh, A ,. Veuve, N.
Murphy, J. Radovich and R. Bowie.
AJI the gentlemen spoke with good
taste and spirit. The palm "Yas
awarded to the First Class, the gen-
tlemen of which enjoyed a substan-
tial treat in the refectory on the
announcement of the result, a few
clays after the oontest.
'I'nre College String Band will
re-organize, Professor Vile tells us,
as soon as. the neck of the big fid-
dle is mended-c-that important in-
strument having met with an acci-
dent during the vacation.
W .E understand that Professor
Vile contemplates publishing a se-
ries of compositions entitled, "The
Lily Waltzes."
OLIO'.
One Patrick Maguire had been
appointed to a situation, the reverse
of a place of all work, and his
friends who.called to congratulate
him were very much astonished
't o see his face lengthen on the
receipt of the news, .c A sinecure,
is it !" exclaimed Pat, "Sure I know
what a sinecure is:' it is a place
where there is nothing to do and
they pay you by the .piece,"
.J..~ very stupid foreman asked a
ju~ge how he was to ignorre a 'bill.
" Write ignoramus for self and fel-
lows on the back of it," said a by-
stander.
A man once praising porter, said.
it was so excellent a beveraze that
. ~
though taken in great quantities it
always made him fat. "I have
seen the time when it made you
lean, too," said his companion,
ccWhen? I would like to know,"
enquired the eulogist. " vVhy, no
longer ago than last night, against
a wall."
Foote, praising the hospitality of
the Irish after one of his trips to
the sist er kin gdon1, a gentlelnan
asked him whether he had ever
been at Cork, "No sir," said Foote,
"but I have seen many drau;in,q8
of it, "
A lazy fellow lying down on the
grass, exclaimed, "Oh how I wish
A young Englishluan' talking this was called work and 'Yell paid
about the Bishop of --, made the for."
following remark :
A barrister attempting to brow-
beat a female witness told her she Reputation is to notoriety what
bad "brass enough to make a sauce- real turtle is to mock"
pan." the woman retorted: "and
you have sauce enough to fill it."
I{o.g:ers used to relate this storv :
"Though not a Catholic his Lordship has u .J
'Tis plain, a strong disposition to a-mass." .....An Englishman and a Frenchman
fought a duel in a darkened. 1'00]11.
Curran's ruling passion was his The Englishman, unwilling to take
joke. In his las . illness his physi- his antagouist's life, generously fired
cian remarked in the morning that up the chimney and brought th e
he seemed to cough with more dif- Frenchman down. " When I tell
ficnlty, he answered , "That is this story in France," pleasantly
rather surprising, as I have lJeen added the orator, "I make the
practising all uight." \E nglishman g o up the chimney.'
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J. San Roman, 80.
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'SAN JOSE., 'CAI.JIFORNIA,
YOUNG LADIES' INSTITU1'E.
TI-II~ Institution, whichis incorporated according to the .law s of the, State, and empowered to confer academical honors, commenced
its Twentieth Annual S.ession on Monday, August 2 I st 1871.
The COII.Jrse · of instruction embraces all the branches of a tho-
rough <, education:
l'ER 3£8: .
Entrance to be paid but once $15 .0(}
Board and Tuition , per qua r ter , . . . .. . . 62.50
'\Vashing, per quarter -.. 12.50
Physicians' fees unless it may be preferred' to pay
the bEl in case of sick ness, per quarter. . . .. . . . 2.50
Piano, Vocal Music, Drawing and Painting' form extra charges; but tb ere
is no ex tra charge for the Freuch, Spanish or Gerlnan Languages, nor for Plain
Sowing and Fancy Needlel'fork.
Payrnents ar e required to be made half a Session in advanee.-
I)upils will find it much to their adv antage to he present. at t he opening
of the Session.
There is also in Sant a Clara
Conducted by the Siste rs of Notre D ame,
l "'ER},fS:-EIAlllonta.rr Class. per Month . ~ $3 .00
P rimar y I' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
MX11R.A:--French an d Spanish Languages per Mouth ~ 1..00
Piano cs •• ••• • $ ••• ~ • • 0 6,00
Plain vocal Music .. 0 • •• 0 • • • • • • • 35
Vocal Music of a hi gher degree 0 •• • • ••• 2.00
Curren t char ge s, in all cases will be paid one month in advance.
'~here the re are" th ree pupils of the same farnily, a reasonable deduction
WIll be made.
Ch.oiceet F,/·'U,its and Camd.ies
Always on hand.
Manufacturer of Norman Bitters.
LOUIS DUNCAN'S
GIG-i~R &; FE UIT STORE.
Fram kUn St. 'Banta Clara.
THE BE8'r -BHAND S OF
Smoking & Chewlng' Tobacco.
!Uc~·tlut1tm .&ipt~ & ~ignr-ltottlt'r~ '
In endless variety.
~~~ ~ORK EXCIIAlVG
First St.reet,· E,
S ..A.N JOSE.
BJT M.c1R17N CORCfORAN.
THE
Kimball Car & Carriage
SA~~RA. ,PaiDt i 1llJ IQ,UB.IJ'aillliJ'"
Consignments of Goods of SANT A CLARA, CAL,
the newest style and fashion are 01'dM'S executed with despatch.
received daily.
~~ A LA IJABI••~A,~[f!~
TVholesale & Retail Groceru Store.
Cor. Main and Franklin sts., Santa Clara.
!J1. __~AMOR Y; P(ro~r:ie~~14 e
J. DINEGAN & S,ON,
MERCHANT TAJLORS.
Frankly Street, Santa Clara.
(.i.Vext door to the Express Office.)
Orders executed in the latest style, with neatness
and despatch.
Boys' and Gents' Suits,
BOO'TS .i\.N D SI-IOES, ~ ~~-, 1..' t ; ~ 0~uxt.~ ltUb, ~Jo~tt (j
&THE , -, "'-
SANTA' ·C L A R A".,
"RY GOODS STORE, ...
BERGXN
Interest allowed on Time. Deposits.
· DRA\V EXCHANGE ()N
OF
South-,vest corner of Main and Franklin Streets. "CO-x.
PE OPR-IETOR- S . / "
~~ _/ '' ~~!i1Jt~~ l!i1Jcll ' ~~l{§J~ ~oo~ty
IN ENDLESS VARIETY:Y.
~BOOTS &; SHOES
9~ every de~cription. " _
.; and price.
,"7 -
DONOHOE, KELLY, & Co., San Francisco.
liiUGENE KELLY, & co., NeW' York.
CONSOLIDATED BANK (Limited.) London.
BANK OF IRELAND, Dublin.
BANKING HOUSE
Santa Clara Street} between First and Secoll(l; '
SAN JQSE.
T~LEGRAPHIC.TRANSFE S MADE ON' NEW YORK.
Receive General and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Currency, deal in U. S.
Bonds and Legal Tenders, and do a General Banking Business.
"THE "•/
The COlUTIlnS of the OWL. fill ed wi th only original matter, are devoted to
BelEN TIFIC AND HISTORIC~L ESSA~S ;
TAI.JES, DRAMAS, POETRY AND If UMOR ;
:ftfISCELIJA1\EOUS NOTES AND BOOK K OTICES ;
Cr.xss-SrA.1\DIN n
Our State, taking such rapid strides in all lines of progress, is not at all backward
in that of Educational Institutions. A reflex of the interior of one of its 111C~t prcm
inent Colleges ought to meet with liberal encouragement from every person 'who
feels an active interest in education. It is the endeavour of the Editors strictly to
exclude all matter of a puerile nature, and give the Magazine a literary merit, and H:
fair standing among other periodicals. They desire to make it, not a mere novelty,
as being the only California College Magazine, but a source of pleasure and profit to
the general reader. How far they are suc cessful, the work itself pro claims.
_._--_.=-~--
l1£R.M~';:
'$2.50 per annum (payable in nd vance), 25 cts..per single copy
Lin exira cOP.?1 will be sent [jrati.~ to e'DeJ'l/ club offire namr«
Back numbers may be obtained from the office, or from agent~. Po~tage OIl the
OWL, within the United States, is 24cts. a year, payable at the office wlH·f/.~ l'(~('eiy(.>(1.
The necessary amount m ust acconlpany foreign subscriptions.
IS SA.N FRANcrsco.
JOlIN EGAN. St. Ignatius College.
M. FLOOD, Bookseller, 727 Market Street.
PETER N. RYAN. 40 Fourth Street.
'V. E. Looms, cor. Washington and Sansomc Strec'r~.,
H. C. BATE~fAN, 227 Kearny Street.
IN SAN .J.JSE,
A. \VALD'rB~uF'EL, Bookseller, Music Hall , Firs! Stre«t .
IN SA~'I'A CLAHA.
VV~I. B. WILSON. Any orders left with .J. G. B.\H:\EY, ESQ_ , Santa Clara Post
Office, will receive prompt attention.
---~
'I'he circulation of the O'VL has already attained n, very respectable lntil.ude, and is
constantly on the increase.
'l' E IU I S FOU EACH INSElt'rrON, 2\lOi\THLY:
Outside Cover, full. page $10 OO/FaCing Index, i'll.H. page $10 00
Inside " " . . . .. . . 10 00 Inside pagef'. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. '7 00
" "half-vage.. . . .. . . .. 6 00 1 ' ~ "half~page. . . .. . . .. . .. 4 00
" "quarter-page. . . ... 4 00; " "quarter-page. . . . .. . .. 2 00
~4 (l 've'l't i,se lnen ts and. wr.Ucles nUUJt lJcit#l l)y tlw fifth or thCJHouth t o , ."Iet'Urc
';"n"f:Jc1·tiO'n,i,n the .~neCee(Unfl nWf111uJ'l'.
A. WAL
! I LUP OU,'l'E H. AND D E .A L E lt I N
II~~~. . \) ~\ , ~ , I j~!>,.
II .. ' ". . . - rl ;.?Jlr I
II . \, J'InSlCallnstrmnents, j i,
ii, s FAN"C-Y GOODS" ETC il
I I Ii!I BURDETT COMBINATIOlT iI
i;~ \: {ot (lJ;hirltet·ill.'l ORGAN.. - I~(\t\\\ iJ .(. ~ .,
i I ~" \) S TEl N WAY' S ~;$o-Jl',, ' .>l:t" t \\' \\'.' ~. ~" ,l\~'t~· I,::
! I .~7 etelebt+ntt(l ~ ,~,,~,'J\Y i i
iI Prise Med.al Pianofortes, ,~, Ii
II li! j' AND SEVBJBAL INFEHIOB. MAI(ES. ;11"1\,II
I! f,»i:Cl;niQ;~ al1dJ Q~ggfj1j~ trQr af,J;t~ Q·r tQ! B.j~nJt.. II
:1 - . Ii
iI Oatholtc Booka, .and others 'in all their II
'i i' different branches. . Ii
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i Furelgu Hooks Imported to order at ,shor t notice null small advauce. I
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